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Abstract
This research is focused at the sites of Tumbo Island North and Tumbo Cliff (both on
Tumbo Island within the Gulf Islands National Park Reserve [GINPR]), with supplemental data
from Rocky Point Department of National Defense (DND) and Garry oak Preserve on
Vancouver Island, and Waldron Island in Washington State. Field data is overlaid with a
literature review of First Nations’ land management practices and acknowledges First Nations’
use of wildfire on traditional landscapes. Results comparing 2010 to 2018 vegetation data
indicate an overall increase in exotic and native species and a net negative effect of fire
application. Fuel loading levels are higher than expected and have a direct relationship to fire
behaviour outputs. Canopy cover has a positive net effect on native species in grass strata and
exotic species in forest strata and a negative net effect if found on exotic species in grass strata
and native species in forest strata. An additional product of this research is a restoration plan for
Tumbo Island North, which includes a comprehensive burn plan for reintroducing fire to Garry
oak (Quercus garryana or p’hwulhp1) ecosystems with an aim to restoration, and with specific
prescriptions for reducing conifer encroachment, reducing forest fuel loading, increasing oak
sapling regeneration and survival, and increasing plant diversity of native plant species. This
restoration plan can serve as a model that can be adapted and used at other Garry oak ecosystem
sites.

1

p’hwulhp is the Hul’qumi’num word for Garry oak (Hul’qumi’num Treaty Group, 2011,p.10).
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Introduction
When stepping on to Tumbo Island in the Gulf Island National Park Reserve (GINPR),
the landscape is similar to other National Park locations in the country as the natural and cultural
components exhibit an area of interest and worthy of preservation (Parks Canada Agency, 2019).
Tumbo Island is shaped like a tugboat from an aerial view and its vegetation is comprised
primarily of conifer trees with a grass or shrub component on the surface. Resembling valley
bottom interior Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii) stands of British Columbia (BC) with a light
understory of grass, the difference at Tumbo is the Salish Sea on the perimeter. Tumbo Island is
an important and representative example of a Coastal Douglas-fir forest type with some areas
specific to Garry oak (Quercus garryana) habitat in a grass like setting. The cultural importance
of Tumbo is significant as numerous Indigenous generations have lived in the region and have
played a role in shaping the landscape we see today (Pellatt & Gedalof, 2014). Currently under
Federal Park land tenure, the stewardship and representation of Garry oak ecosystems promotes
ecological integrity as a management goal (Parks Canada Agency, 2016b); this aim is also
important at the local as well as regional levels. Incorporating knowledge from eco-cultural
restoration projects is essential to ecosystems as much as the social ecological systems they are
embedded in. Lessons learned in eco-cultural restoration projects at the local level may be
applied to other areas within the region having varied land tenure and cultural influence that have
Garry oak ecosystems as a common.
In spite of the importance of Garry oak ecosystems to First Nations and as an ecosystem
at risk of species diversity, the species have become greatly diminished in breadth and health due
to increased land use and to changing management practices; these risks are the impetus behind
17
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my research. My study is focussed on Tumbo Island with study sites located at Tumbo Island
North and Tumbo Cliff (both on Tumbo Island within the (GINPR)), with supplemental data
from Rocky Point Department of National Defense (DND) and Garry oak Preserve on
Vancouver Island, and Waldron Island in Washington State. Field data is overlaid with a
literature review of First Nations’ land management practices and acknowledges First Nations’
use of wildfire on traditional landscapes (Figure 1). The products of this research are an
assessment of the impacts of prescribed fire on Garry oak ecosystem and a restoration plan for
Tumbo Island North, which includes a comprehensive burn plan for reintroducing fire to Garry
oak ecosystems with an aim to restoration. This plan includes specific prescriptions for reducing
conifer encroachment, reducing forest fuel loading, increasing oak sapling regeneration and
survival, and increasing plant diversity of native plant species. This restoration plan can serve as
a model that can be adapted and used at other Garry oak ecosystem sites.

18
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Figure 1. The range of Garry oak on Vancouver Island, shown in red. Black triangles indicate
archaeological sites within this range, compiled from the Canadian Archaeological Radiocarbon Database
(McCune et al., 2013, p. 295).

Research Context and Objectives
Research context
Garry oak ecosystems have been reduced by more than 95% since European contact in BC
(GOERT, 2011, p.13), are ‘at risk’ according to the Canadian Species at Risk Act (SARA), and
contain numerous endangered and threatened species (Pellatt et al., 2007). North American fire
regimes (ecological and anthropogenic disturbances) in Garry oak ecosystems have changed
significantly since the late 1800s and early 1900s. Previously, low intensity fires were lit by
First Nations, which—along with other disturbances—helped protect the Garry oak against
Douglas-fir encroachment (McCune et al., 2013). First Nations traditionally used fire to manage
19
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diverse resources (Parminter, 1995); this strategy is being re-introduced in some areas in BC, but
has not yet been applied to Garry oaks on a regular basis or broad scale (Abbott & Chapman,
2018). Fire history in oak woodlands studies from Waldron Island in Washington State show “a
marked reduction in fire frequency between historical and settlement/modern period, …[results
are interpreted] as reflecting declines in Native American population size and activity and
eventual cessation of deliberate ignitions by Native Americans” (Sprenger & Dunwiddie, 2011).
Recent environmental history studies at Waldron Island have determined that “open
oak/Douglas-fir savanna was maintained for centuries by fires set by Native Americans”;
historical tree density was one-tenth of present day, by contrasting the forest stand structure with
and without period low-intensity the presence and use of fire mirrors the open to closed forest
structure from the 1800s to present (Dunwiddie et al., 2011).
Prescribed fires are a type of regular disturbance essential to Garry oak ecosystems,
similar to the eco-culture disturbances that occurred frequently with low intensity burn for
millennia on sites in and around Southern Vancouver Island (Pellatt et al., 2007). In recent
times, prescribed fires have been used by various First Nations (Leverkus et al., 2019) and
government organizations such as Parks Canada, provincial wildfire departments, and NonGovernment Organization’s (NGO) such as the Nature Conservancy of Canada in order to
achieve a variety of landscape and eco-cultural objectives. The objectives for these practises are
cultural, wildfire risk reduction of high fuel loading, and ecosystem rehabilitation (such as
wildfire suppression for a long time). Application of prescribed fire on the landscape on a large
or small scale on a regular basis by First Nations reclaiming management of land tenures in
traditional territories, when combined with changes to forestry practices, population growth,
20
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development, and legislation, has resulted in extreme changes to the structure, function, and
composition of many ecosystems (Abbott & Chapman, 2018). The resulting positive changes to
rehabilitated landscapes are causing other organizations and land managers to examine the role
fire has played on the landscape historically, ecologically, and culturally, and to reconsider
opportunities to harmonize the symbiotic relationship that has been compromised.
Ecological change along with fire suppression programs “…[have] allowed Douglas-fir
trees to invade areas once dominated by Garry oak… caus[ing] non-native plant species to
become dominant” (Province of British Columbia Ministry of Environment, 1993, p. 2). With
the increase in conifer encroachment (primarily Douglas fir), Garry oak recruitment and
survivorship has declined. The already-depleted Garry oak’s distribution in BC is not expected
to increase this century based on climate suitability models. The climate models indicate that
climate suitability will decrease in the near future, improving in the century, but not to current
suitability values based on the current distribution of Garry oak ecosystems (Pellatt et al., 2012).
Using management plans that do not include fire suppression; diversifying these current plans to
include anthropogenic fires may increase the outlook for increased Garry oak ecosystem
distribution.
Measuring the effects of climate change, along with vegetation composition, structure
and diversity, in the present can create a benchmark for comparing future climate change impacts
in Garry oak ecosystems. In the future, we can anticipate “[r]apid change in ecosystem structure
due to climate change, invasive species, species migration, suppression of natural disturbance
regimes, and habitat fragmentation should be expected to affect Garry oak and associated
ecosystems” (Pellatt et al., 2012).
21
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Tumbo Island is managed by Parks Canada and is part of the Gulf Island National Parks
Reserve (GINPR) network; it falls within the traditional territories of Nations within the
Hul’qumi’num Treaty Group, the Te’mexw Treaty Association, and the sc̓əwaθenaɁɬ təməxʷ
(Tsawwassen) and Stz’uminus First Nations (Figure 2). Historically, First Nations sought shelter
on the island while fishing offshore and as part of journeys across the Strait (Parks Canada
Agency, 2011). The use of the Island by First Nations is preserved in the archaeological record;
there are nine recorded archaeological sites on Tumbo Island (DeRs-21, DeRs-22, DeRs-23,
DeRs-24, DeRs-25, DeRs-26, DeRs-27, DeRs-28, and DeRs-29 ) ranging from cultural shell
deposits, habitation, and subsistence sites, to culturally modified trees, petroforms, and trails, to
ancestral remains (Archaeology Branch, n.d., a, b, c, d, e, f, g, h, i). More recent activities from
the late 1800s until the sale of land to Parks Canada in 1997 included mining, forestry, and
farming. Generally, Tumbo Island is comprised of stands including Douglas- fir, Arbutus
(Arbutus menziesii), and Garry oak (Parks Canada Agency, 2007).

22
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Figure 2. Tumbo Island traditional territories of Nations within the Hul’qumi’num Treaty Group, and the
Te’mexw Treaty Association, and the sc̓əwaθenaɁɬ təməxʷ (Tsawwassen) and Stz’uminus First Nations (Native Land
Digital, 2020).

In this study, I focused on two sites: Tumbo North and Tumbo Cliff within the GINPR on
Tumbo Island, a 121 hectare (ha) island in the southern Gulf Islands group, nearest to Saturna
Island (Figure 3). These sites are Garry oak ecosystems where restoration efforts are current.
Both of these sites are re-introducing fire as a disturbance regime with varied levels of planning
and monitoring; studies at Tumbo Island Cliff site have undergone extensive levels of
monitoring since 2010. Parks Canada manages for a variety of values to serve as a benchmark
for long term monitoring in Garry oak ecosystems and may guide other and future restoration
efforts with successful efforts to date (Parks Canada Agency, 2015). At the Tumbo Cliff site,
fire was applied to a total of 1.0 ha in 2015 by Parks Canada staff, who have plans for additional
restoration efforts at that site in the future (Pellatt, 2017). Some of the recent documented
23
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monitoring results specific to Tumbo Island are from Simon Fraser University (SFU) MSc
graduate students Celeste Barlow and Lynn Pinnell. Barlow’s study, entitled “Garry oak
ecosystem stand history in southwest British Columbia: Implications for restoration,
management and population recovery” recommended that use of prescribed fire at Tumbo Marsh
would stop the encroachment of Douglas-fir and lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta) (Barlow, 2017).
Pinnell’s study, entitled “The effect of prescribed burns on soil characteristics and plant
communities in Garry Oak ecosystems. A case study on a three-year post-burn site on Tumbo
Island, Gulf Islands National Park Reserve”, concluded that the numerous benefits from
prescribed fire, while also suggesting that additional treatments in conjunction with prescribed
fire will be needed to control invasive plants when planning to restore these ecosystems (Pinnell,
2020).

Figure 3. Study locations. Red pins indicate sites that I collected field data from; blue pins indicate areas
where I reviewed data from.
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In addition to the two core sites (Tumbo Cliff and Tumbo North on Tumbo Island) I
visited in my study, I also used data gathered from the sites of Rocky Point DND, Cowichan
Garry Oak Preserve on Vancouver Island, and Waldron Island in Washington State (Figure 3).
These sites serve as regionally and ecologically comparative sites to Tumbo Island and informed
my field methods and results through literature review. Specific characteristics of each site are
described below, alongside a summary of the two core sites. The two broad categories of Garry
oak sites are deep soiled and shallow soiled (Garry Oak Ecosystem Recovery Team (GOERT),
2011).

Tumbo North
Tumbo North is the primary focus of my research, and is a deep soil Garry oak site with a
range of 0 – 5% slope (Barlow, 2017). The Tumbo North study site is adjacent to a man-made
marsh of fresh/brackish water (referred to as Tumbo Marsh) where the edge closest to the marsh
is Garry oaks, transitioning to Douglas fir /arbutus forest away from the marsh (Barlow, 2017);
no restoration work has occurred here previously. The site has minor elevational change from
the marsh, upslope into more well drained soils as well a transition from grass to shrubbery
undergrowth (Figure 4). In the late 1800s and early 1900s coal mining and fox farming were
some of the activities on the island (Parks Canada Agency, 2011).
This study site measures 2.94 ha and is comprised of a stratified fuel type of grass to
forest where 41 sampling location have been established.

25
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Figure 4. Tumbo North August 23, 2018.

Tumbo Cliff
Tumbo Cliff site is a dry, shallow soil Garry oak site with approximately 25% slope. This
site is located on the southeastern portion of Tumbo Island, approximately 900 metres southeast
of the Tumbo North site. The site has an elevational change from the rocky shores, upslope onto
the grassy slopes where the Garry oaks reside then transitions into the shrubby undergrowth of
the Douglas fir/arbutus stand (Figure 5).

26
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Figure 5. Tumbo Cliff September 29, 2016.

This study site measures a total of 2.0 ha and is comprised of a stratified fuel type of
grass to forest where numerous control and experimental plots reside (with and without
enclosures labelled A- H) (Parks Canada Agency, 2015, p.6). The current land ownership is
Parks Canada, the same as Tumbo North, and applies to the whole island as well in terms of the
historical usage of First Nations described in the previous section of Tumbo North. This site is
distant in proximity to past more intensive activities such as farming, mining, and forestry
activities that took place on the land near the marsh.
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Objectives
My research aims to assess the impact of prescribed fire at two sites on Tumbo Island and
provide a restoration plan using prescribed fire specific to Tumbo Island North and the site’s
needs for eco-cultural restoration, while concurrently providing an action-orientated restoration
model that can be used in other areas at risk of losing further Garry oak ecosystems. By
combining field and background data from five regionally and ecologically comparative areas,
my research synthesizes current and emerging uses of wildfire as a land management tool with
past Indigenous use of wildfire as a land management tool alongside relevant laws and
regulations. This approach is important because Garry oak ecosystems are at risk in BC (Fuchs,
2001; McCune et al., 2013), have increased forest/grass fuel loadings that are contributing to
wildfire threat on the landscape (Ministry of Forests, Lands, Natural Resource Operations, 2019),
are negatively impacted by the current state of increased pressures and availability of wildfire
management suppression and prevention resources (Abbott & Chapman, 2018), and exist in a
changing global climate where provincial and federal recognition, reconciliation, and inclusion
of Indigenous peoples (UNDRIP, 2007) (Bill 41 – 2019: Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous
Peoples Act, 2019) are the way moving forward.
My primary research goal is to increase understanding of how Garry oaks are positively
or negatively affected by prescribed burning activities. The objectives for this study were to
determine the effect of prescribed fire on native and exotic plant communities in terms of crown
closure and species counts, and determine fire behaviour outputs in relation to fuel loading
levels.
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Objective 1: to determine the effect of prescribed fire on native and exotic plant species
counts.
H0: there is no change in the number of native or exotic plant species as a response to
prescribed fire.
H1: there is an increase in the number of native plant species as a response to prescribed
fire.
H2: there is an increase in the number of exotic plant species as a response to prescribed
fire.

Objective 2: to determine fire behaviour outputs in relation to fuel loading levels.
H0: fuel loading level has no relationship to fire behaviour outputs.
H1: fuel loading level increases fire level outputs.
H2: fuel loading level decreases fire level outputs.

Objective 3: to determine if crown closure affects native and exotic plants species postapplication of prescribed fire.
H0: there is no change in native or exotic plant communities crown closure as a response
to prescribed fire.
H1: there is an increase in native plant communities as a response to prescribed fire.
H2: there is an increase in exotic plant communities as a response to prescribed fire.
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In pursuit of the above objectives, I combined a spectrum of data, ranging from
information gathered in the field, to literature review of multiple disciplines. My research
methods include non-destructive sampling guided by conventional protocols and procedures that
are easily replicated and analyzed with basic statistical computations. The results of this
research are synthesized to produce a summary of the impacts of prescribed fire on Garry oak
ecosystems and inform an action-oriented restoration plan that may be applied to other,
comparable sites.
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Literature Review
Using the above research objectives as a guide, I undertook a literature review of three
broad areas of intersection: understandings of First Nations’ use of fire on the landscape as a
restoration tool; current land management strategies by federal, provincial, and municipal
governments; and, research on topics specific to my study areas.

First Nations’ Use of Fire as a Landscape Management Tool.
First Nations’ land management practices have changed over time and are not commonly
recognized in mainstream North American strategies, despite “[m]any ecosystems of
conservation concern ow[ing] their unique characteristics to long-term management by
indigenous peoples” (McCune et al., 2013). Previous generations of “[p]eople living on the land
understood fire’s role intimately, and because it was their most powerful tool to change
landscapes, integrated this understanding into daily decisions for survival” (White et al. 2011, p.
76). Knowledge of past First Nations’ land management practices and integration into decision
making is now at risk of being lost and “extracting evidence from the archaeological and
ecological records may be the only way to reconstruct some of these lost details about plant
management” (Lepofsky & Lertzman, 2008, p. 131).
Oral histories in the form of stories and memories (qualitative data) have potential to
bridge the gap where quantitative information is lacking. The absence of fire as a management
tool in the years since European settlers arrived on the Pacific coast of North America is evident
in the phytolith record (McCune & Pellatt, 2013, p. 70). Similarly, “palynological research has
documented regional vegetation history [that] could provide important insights into …the degree
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of influence of indigenous peoples on local plant communities in the past.” (McCune & Pellatt,
2013, p. 70; Pellatt et al. 2015).
Land management practices over the past decade using prescribed fire as a restoration
tool in the Pacific Northwest have been successful in Garry oak ecosystems with variable results;
“variability likely is a result of differential fire intensity, dictated by fuels, weather and
application technique, all of which can be controlled for by altering fire season, fire frequency,
pre-fire treatments and fire extent” (Hamman et al., 2011).

Land Management Strategies
With the signing of the Douglas Treaty in 1850 and the Hudson Bay Company building
of Fort Victoria in 1843, First Nations’ lives and land tenure were drastically changed.
Colonialism brought many changes to land ownership and management and—among other
traditional practices—removed the ability for First Nations to use fire on their lands; the first
forest fire protection law in BC, the Bush Fire Act (1874) (Parminter, 1981), prohibited
traditional use of fire and created a “view” that the forests need to be protected from fire. The
absence of fire on the landscape has changed numerous species composition, distribution and
abundance; “since the time of European contact…more than 100 species associated with Garry
oak ecosystems are considered at risk provincially, and 55 of these species are federally listed
und the Species at Risk Act” (SARA) (Garry Oak Ecosystem Recovery Team (GOERT), 2011).
Currently, the SARA “...is a key federal government commitment to prevent wildlife species
from becoming extinct and secure the necessary actions for their recovery. It provides for the
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legal protection of wildlife species and the conservation of their biological diversity” (Canada,
2003).
At Tumbo Island, the current land tenure is held by Parks Canada with a mandate to
“protect and present nationally significant examples of Canada's natural and cultural heritage,
and foster public understanding, appreciation and enjoyment in ways that ensure the ecological
and commemorative integrity of these places for present and future generations” (Parks Canada
Agency, 2019).
At the local level, non-profit organizations such as the Garry Oak Ecosystem Recovery
Team (GOERT) are recognizing the fragility of this ecosystem and are in the process of writing
restoration action plans in partnership with local, provincial, regional district, federal, and First
Nations. The creation of groups such as GOERT is an integral part restoration and management
of Garry oak ecosystems. Another example, the Fire & Stand Dynamics Steering Committee
(FSDSC), “examines the role of fire in plant community structure, stand dynamics, and
restoration of historical stand structures in Garry oak and associated ecosystems” (Garry Oak
Ecosystem Recovery Team (GOERT), 2011). The FSDSC is also working to make this
information public, with their contribution to the book “Restoring British Columbia’s
Ecosystems Garry Oak Principles and Practices” (Garry Oak Ecosystem Recovery Team
(GOERT), 2011).
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Regional studies
Tumbo Island
Specific to Tumbo Island, in 2020, Lynn Pinnell analyzed Parks Canada vegetation data
(2010–2018) taken at Tumbo Cliff and examined the impact of fire on plant communities
(Pinnell, 2020). Using the same eight plots established by Parks Canada in 2010 (Parks Canada
Agency, 2010) she used pre and post burn data to determine short and long term changes in plant
communities. Plants were categorized by type into seven groups (trees, native forbs, invasive
forbs, native grasses, invasive grasses, shrubs and miscellaneous, and non-vascular plants and
land cover) and compared over different years from the Parks Canada plant survey occurrence
data as totals of the quadrats per plot (Pinnell, 2020, p.25).
Barlow’s MSc (2017) also focused on Tumbo Island, and the role of fire in Garry oak
ecosystems. In addition, she described the Garry oak ecosystem history in the Southwest of
British Columbia and provided further information on the implications for restoration,
management and population recovery.
Parks Canada have also undertaken work at Tumbo Island, notably for ongoing research
at Tumbo Cliff starting in 2010. In addition to directly informing my own data analysis, Parks
Canada’s activities intersect with multiple disciplines in support of a greater understanding of the
role of fire in restoring Garry oak ecosystems.
Future studies for Tumbo Island include Parks Canada’s proposed 2020 field program,
which incorporates re-sampling at Tumbo Cliff. In addition, a wildfire risk reduction project is
planned for Tumbo North that entails selective removal, thinning and pruning of trees to reduce
forest fuel loading.
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Rocky Point DND
Rocky Point DND is a site that “has undergone a striking transformation from open
prairie to savanna / woodland since the arrival of Europeans ca. 150 years ago” (Gedalof et al.,
2006) and is comparative to Tumbo North where encroachment of conifer trees to Garry oaks is
evident, and is the site of recent restoration works that inform my studies. It is located
approximately 63 km southwest of Tumbo Island and hosts a large and significant archaeological
site (DbRv-2) within the property (and many more surrounding), attesting to First Nations’
occupancy in and use of the area (Archaeology Branch, n.d.,j). Its current federal land tenure is
managed by the Department of National Defense (DND), and the site is used primarily for
national defense and research opportunities. The DND lands are “home to one of the largest
remaining intact, and most intensively studied, Garry oak ecosystems on Vancouver Island”
(Gedalof et al., 2006) and has had varied land governance changes since the European purchase
from the Kay-Ky-Aakan and T’Soke people in 1850 (Weir, 1983). Current restoration efforts
using prescribed fire in and around the site occurred in 2006, and examined and detailed stand
structure within an 80 m x 120 m sample area. This 2006 research provides theory to practice
examples of proactive restoration implementation.
In 2018, restoration activities at Rocky Point were carried out by BC Wildfire staff in
order to reduce fuel loading and exotic species. These activities included the application of fire
and manual removal of trees; one of the results of this work was removable of undesirable exotic
grass species and a decrease in seedling and sapling species of coniferous trees.
More recently, in 2019, restoration activities totalling 20 ha at Rocky Point were carried
out by BC Wildfire staff with a plan to build upon success of the previous year with vegetation
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management of exotic species and a reduction in fuel loading. These activities included
application of fire in the area previously intensely studied for stand structure and composition in
2006 (Figure 6), resulting in further vegetation management, removal of exotic species, and a
reduction in fuel loading. Ongoing vegetation response surveys are underway as well annual
expansion of the use of fire in Gary oak ecosystems on the DND land for vegetation management
and restoration purposes.

Figure 6. Number of trees per plot and relative species proportion at Rocky Point DND for (A) seedlings,
(B) saplings, and (C) trees sampled at site RPA (Gedalof et al., 2006).

Cowichan Garry Oak Preserve
Cowichan Garry Oak Preserve is also located on Vancouver Island, 48 km northwest
from Tumbo Island and is approximately 33 ha (Figure 7). It is comparative to Tumbo North as
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it has deep soil Garry oaks and has been the focus of ongoing and recent restoration works since
1999, which inform my studies (Nature Conservancy of Canada, 2020). The site is owned and
managed by the Nature Conservancy of Canada, and is used primarily for conservancy efforts
with private, public, and government involvement. Recent restoration efforts and opportunities
in the fall of 2019 included plans for prescribed fire application to 1.5 ha, however, these plans
were not implemented by BC Wildfire Service and are proposed for future implementation when
site conditions are favourable.

Figure 7. Cowichan Garry Oak Preserve (https://botanyphoto.botanicalgarden.ubc.ca/2010/05/cowichangarry-oak-preserve/).
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Ongoing since 1999, volunteers have undertaken restoration activities at the site, which
includes manual removal of invasive species as an alternate and complement to the use of fire.
The results have been largely positive and include intensive efforts from the “Weedy
Wednesday” volunteer group, for example. This group meets weekly to remove exotic species as
well to manage the fuel loading on the site, which complements and enables ongoing use of
prescribed fire to 0.5 ha sections on the property.
Waldron Island, WA
Waldron Island is located in Washington State, 13 km south of Tumbo Island (Figure 8).
It is a comparative site due to its similar characteristics of a mixed Garry oak/Douglas fir forest,
as well as the restoration activities to restore compositional and structural components
undertaken by land managers in 2006. These restoration activities sought to “… understand the
stand developed, characterize its historical composition and structure, and utilize these data to
evaluate how well recent oak-release activities have restored stand characteristics” (Sprenger &
Dunwiddie, 2011).
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Figure 8. Waldron Island, WA. (Dunwiddie et al., 2011).

In 2006, land managers undertook oak release restoration activities at the site, which
included preservation of all oak trees and a reduction from 811 stems per ha to 298 stems per ha
of the Douglas fir trees being cut or girdled then burned on site (Dunwiddie et al., 2011, p.137).
The results were 72% of Douglas tree remained on site compared to the historically
representation of 44%, an overall decrease of 15% from 87% in Douglas fire representation on
site (Table 1) prior to pre-treatment levels.
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Table 1. Stand structure (trees taller than breast height) of a Garry oak/Douglas fir stand at Point Disney,
Waldron Island, WA. (Dunwiddie et al., 2011).
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Methodology
My field methodology at Tumbo North and Tumbo Cliff was designed to determine the
state of the Garry oak ecosystem in terms of seral stage between Garry oak, Douglas-fir, pine and
other coniferous trees, dead and downed fuel loading (measured in tonnes per hectare [t/ha]) on
the ground in terms of previous disturbance regimes, competition levels between vegetation and
relationship to canopy cover %, and any differences in species type (native or exotic) return post
application of prescribed fire. Generally speaking, I examined landscape aspects where Garry
oaks were present, and collected information to determine the forest management strategy
required to restore and promote the longevity of the ecosystem with fuel modification and reapplication of fire on to the landscape. My aim for each site was to survey forest attributes that
are inputs into wildfire behaviour modelling (The REDapp Development Team, 2019), when
possible, by undertaking systematic data recovery to model desired restoration plan components
where specific wildfire application may achieve specific restoration goals (Figure 9). In practice,
data recovery ranged from simple reconnaissance survey and observation, to random and fixed
plot statistical sampling. Sampling techniques varied from Tumbo North to Tumbo Cliff: as no
field work had been completed at Tumbo North, I developed my own techniques, which included
pedestrian reconnaissance survey, photography (observational and hemispherical), spatial control
through grid plotting, and triangle plots to record data on fuel loading and forest information
(Trowbridge et al., 1989); at Tumbo Cliff, I built upon the sampling strategy from 2010 to the
present used by Parks Canada to gather data from the site, by taking densiometer readings and
photographs (observational and hemispherical).
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Figure 9. Tumbo Island Study Sites. Tumbo North Study Area (2.94 hectares), Tumbo Cliff Study Area (2.0
hectares).

Study Sites
Tumbo North
I selected the site of Tumbo North to complement ongoing and intensive research at the
Tumbo Cliff site to promote Garry oak ecosystem restoration as a consequence of the 2016
prescribed fire. Tumbo North, specifically, was selected in 2016/2017 during discussions and
field visits (September 29 and 30, 2016) with Parks Canada staff Marlow Pellatt, Jay Zakaluzny,
and Nathan Cardinal. The Tumbo North study area (Figure 9) was determined by using logical
geographical breaks and vegetation changes that extend out from the deep soil Garry oak stand.
The north side of the study area extends from approximately 25 m to 75 m beyond the existing
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Temosen2 trail (Parks Canada Agency, 2016a). The east boundary of the study area is indicated
by a distinct fuel type change of wetland and seashore. The south boundary of the study area is
lineated by a fuel type change to wetland. The west boundary is determined by a logical fuel
break composed of primarily pine where an old dilapidated softball diamond exists. Finally, the
north boundary extends less than 25 m beyond the Temosen trail and has a distinct bench feature
on the northeast corner. The study methods aimed to emphasize and capture a representative
sample of Garry oak trees and competing vegetation within the area, and considered best
management sampling guidelines (Trowbridge et al., 1989), (Brown, 1974) and (Morrow et al.,
2017). The triangle plots within the study area aim to compare the grass and forest sites for fuel
loading tonnes per hectare (t/ha), stand structure, and canopy cover % are and ideal sampling
areas for application of prescribed fire planning as a component of the restoration plan.
Tumbo Cliff
Tumbo Cliff is located approximately 900 m southeast of Tumbo North and was the
focus of pre-burn data collection in 2010 and post-burn data3 collection in 2018 by Parks
Canada. As my research design included limited data gathered from the site of Tumbo Cliff, I
instead rely upon the goals, methods, and objectives of the Tumbo Island – Southeast
Experimental Plots Parks Canada (Parks Canada Agency, 2015), and a comparison of their
findings in 2010 versus 2018. My data collection at Tumbo Cliff was limited to hemispherical
and general observational photography, and densiometer canopy cover readings. The
information collected was intended to supplement the Parks Canada dataset and provide
2

The name ‘Temosen is the name held by a respected elder in the W̱SÁNEĆ Nation, a master carver’
(Alfred, 2020)
3
Data available from Parks Canada Agency, currently held and not for public
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additional recent record of the site, as I sought to answer questions related to the impact of
applied fire on exotic and native plants. Specifically, I relied upon the data gathered from
Tumbo Cliff by Parks Canada staff where BCIT and SFU student Lynn Pinnell examined the
effect of fire on plant communities in 2000, specifically species abundance and diversity of
exotic and native plants (Pinnell, 2020). I utilized a volunteer to assistant, fellow grad student, or
Parks Canada staff during various visits.
Fieldwork
Tumbo North
Fieldwork took place August 20–24, 2018 with a team comprised of myself as research
lead and John Morra (SFU graduate student) as my assistant. At Tumbo North, my goal was to
carry out sampling to determine fuel loading t/ha, stand structure, and canopy cover %, with the
methodology.
Before beginning specific data collection in the study area at Tumbo North, I surveyed
the area for species composition and stand structure. The general survey provided information to
delineate vegetation type between forest and grass as well to whether disturbance and type on
vegetation was present. The topography was generally flat with a minor slope towards the marsh
where moisture on the site was captured.
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Figure 10. Tumbo North Study Area (Grid lines 25 m apart) total of 41 possible sample sites.

At Tumbo North, my focussed study area measured 2.94 ha with an 809 m perimeter
(Figure 10). To gain spatial control, I overlaid the area with a grid, with x-axis lines spaced 25 m
apart and y-axis lines spaced 25 m apart, resulting in 41 possible sampling sites at the
intersection of each of these grid lines. I numbered each of these intersection points 1 to 41, with
sampling site 1 located closest to the parks sign near the east side beach where boat access is
possible. This size and arrangement of grid system was chosen for ease of field sampling during
my study, as well as for any long term monitoring in the area, and was adapted from BC’s
Silviculture Survey Procedures Manual where best practices are laid out (Weaver, 2012). Once
the grid was determined, I categorized the stratified the forest fuel types in the area using the
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same criteria as the Tumbo Cliff research site: forest and grass (Figure 11). The forest area
totalled 2.24 ha and the grass area totalled 0.70 ha. This parallel stratification was essential for
data comparison between Tumbo North and the already-established categories at Tumbo Cliff.
At both sites, I aimed to collect information from a minimum of 30 sampling sites (Illowsky,
Barbara and Dean, 2013) at each study area with an ideal goal of 33% more than this number to
account for any sampling issues (Trowbridge et al., 1989) that could arise for unsuitable
locations.

Figure 11. Tumbo North Study Area -Stratification of Forest and Grass.
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At Tumbo North the forest fuel loading plots were selected and data was gathered from
them in at both the forest and grass sites (Trowbridge et al., 1989). The triangle shaped plots
(Figure 12) illustrate the location of the samples. Placement of plots followed the guiding
principles outlined in the Field Handbook for Prescribed Fire Assessments in BC where it states,
“[s]elect one (or more) of the stratified areas for assessment” (1989, p. 7).

Figure 12. Tumbo North Study Area -Forest Fuel Loading Triangle Plots.

Using these guidelines, I selected representative sites as possible sampling locations from
each grass and forest strata to ensure sufficient data was captured to determine any statistical
differences: triangle sites B, D, and F (located at intersection points 11, 36, and 34, respectively)
for grass; and, sites A, C, E, and G (located at intersection points 5, 26, 21, and 26, respectively)
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for forest. The intersection points numbers were randomly drawn as pieces of paper from a hat,
which also included the cardinal orientation (N, E, S, or W) to begin data collection; this
technique was derived from Biodiversity Inventory Methods systematic sampling design for
random selection and repeated sampling (Ministry of Environment, 1998), and to eliminate bias
where possible. At each intersection point selected as a possible sampling location, an alphabetic
identifier was assigned, to highlight these locations as sampling locations and not only as
intersection points. One possible sampling location from the grass strata and two possible
sampling locations from the forest strata were ultimately removed due to natural (e.g.
impenetrable vegetation) or cultural (e.g. trails) refusal, resulting in two grass strata locations and
two forest strata locations suitable for sampling: grass sampling sites B and F, and forest
sampling sites E and G (Table 2).

Table 2. Tumbo North Study Area Forest and Grass Plot.

Strata

Plot #

Data Collected

Comments

Forest

A

No

Plot abandoned due to trail going through sampling
area.

C

No

Plot abandoned due to sampling location extending
into the marsh area, not representative.

E

Yes

Good forest plot

G

Yes

Plot determined by random re-selection of cardinal
direction and sampling direction from location 26.

Grass

B

Yes

Good grass plot.
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D

No

Plot abandoned due to large rose bush and debris
loading. Impossible to sample without skewed results
due to so much litter to sample.

F

Yes

Good grass plot.

Once the locations of the representative sites for forest and grass strata were determined,
I adapted the field layout strategy described in the Field Handbook for Prescribed Fire
Assessments in BC (Trowbridge et al., 1989, p.9, Figure 2). In the Field Handbook, triangle
sampling plots are centred on a starting point, and data gathered begins on a random compass
bearing (Figure 13). In my strategy, I adapted this technique and aligned one corner of the 30 m
x 30 m x 30 m triangle over a mapped grid intersection. Then, the starting compass direction
was randomly selected, and determined whether I would begin my data collection going north,
south, east, or west along the outside of the triangle (Figure 13). I also gathered forest stand
structure data from the area contained within each triangle to better understand the dynamics
better in terms of species composition and stems per hectare.
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Figure 13. Triangle Plot layout (Trowbridge et al., 1989) from which my study methods are adapted. My
study methods employed a starting point from a triangle corner, instead of a triangle centre, and aligned one side of
the triangle cardinally (N/E/S/W).
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Figure 14. View of triangle plot locations.

As noted above, each possible sample triangle was labelled alphabetically (A, B, C, D, E,
F, and G; Figure 14), with only B (grass), E (forest), F (grass), and G (forest) being suitable for
sampling ultimately (see Table 2, above). I gathered data from each of the three 30 m sides
labelled with sides a, b, c, of each of the suitable forest (E and G) and grass triangle (B and F)
plots, as well as the area contained within each of these triangles.
Along each 30 m side of each triangle, I gathered the following data to determine dead
and downed forest fuel loading t/ha using the indicated tools:
•

Diameter size class (cm) of twigs, branches, and small stems less than 7cm in
diameter that intersect the line using a go-no-go gauge (Figure 15; Table 3).
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Figure 15. Picture of a go-no-go gauge (Trowbridge et al., 1989, p.21).

Table 3. Diameter size class categories along each of the 30m sampling lines.

Diameter size class (cm)

•
•
•

Portion of the sample line tallied (m)

0 – 0.5

0–5

0.6 – 1.0

0 – 10

1.1 - 3.0

0 – 15

3.1 – 5.0

0 – 20

5.1 – 7.0

0 – 25

>7.0

0 – 30

Percent of species composition of all <7cm pieces using ocular estimates
Species, diameter (cm), decay class (Brown, 1974) for all > 7cm pieces using
calipers
Horizontal Photos with a Roble Pole (Morrow et al., 2017) posited at each 10m
mark with a digital camera on each 30 m line.

Within the area inside each triangle covers 390m2, I gathered the following data using the
indicated tools:
•

Tree height and height to live crown (m) using 100m tape and clinometer
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•
•
•
•
•

Tree diameter using diameter tape (cm)
Tree species using field observation (Taylor et al., 1997)
Crown class using field observation (COLUMBIA, 1999, p.15) and spherical
convex Densiometer (Rich et al., 1999)
Understory composition using visual observation
General site metadata such as coordinates, position on slope.

In addition to the triangle plots photographs, photo logs and long term photo plots were
established for all of the 41 sites to current BCWS photo log standards (Morrow et al., 2017, p.
37 - 38) (Appendix A: Triangle Plot and Dead and Downed Forest Fuel Loading).

Tumbo Cliff
Fieldwork took place on August 25 and 26, 2015 with a team comprised of myself and
Pippi Lawn, Parks Canada Technician. At Tumbo Cliff, the sampling area encompassed 2.0 ha
divided into eight 0.25 ha plots labelled A through H, oriented cardinally, and divided into forest
and grass strata (Figure 16).

Figure 16. Tumbo Cliff eight alphabetical sampling plots (Parks Canada Agency, 2015).
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In September 2016, 50% of the 50 m x 50 m plots (A, C, E, and G) were burned, while
the remaining unburned plots (B, D, F, and H) served as a control (Table 4). All eight plots had
two deer exclosures built; each measuring 6 m x 6 m to serve as controls where the absence of
deer browse on vegetation could be monitored (Figure 17).

Figure 17. Example of deer exclosures (Parks Canada Agency, 2015, p.6).

Also, each plot was designed to have a total of 20, 1 m x 1 m sampling quadrats for
vegetation sampling post-burn, in order to further preserve data related to the impacts of fire.
Table 4, below, elaborates on the differences of sampling numbers and the classification of each
plot being as a forest or grass strata.
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Table 4. Tumbo Cliff 2010 pre-burn and 2018 post-burn plot sample size by strata.

2010 and 2018
1 m x 1 m sampling quadrat

BURNED STRATA

Plot
A

n=18, f=8, g=10

C

n=18, f=11, g=7

E

n=18, f=10, g=8

G

n=20, f=10, g=10

UNBURNED STRATA

n=x, forest(f)=x, grass(g)=x
Plot
B

n=18, f=7, g=11

D

n=17, f=9, g=8

F

n=19, f=10, g=9

H

n=20, f=10, g=10

Parks Canada undertook surveys in 2010, 2015 for data collection, prior to burning in
2016 and post burning surveys were again completed after burning in 2018. Parks Canada
recorded the following data with this protocol:
Quadrats were labelled according to their x and y coordinates within the plot, x extending
west from the SE plot corner, and y extending north from the SE plot corner. At these
coordinates, a metal spike was placed with flagging tape indicating the plot and quadrat number
(e.g. A-32-7 = plot A, 32 metres west of SE corner, and 7 m north). This spike represented the
NW corner of the quadrat. Another, unflagged spike was placed at the SE corner. Quadrats were
surveyed using a 1 x 1m PVC quadrat divided into a grid of 20 x 20 cm squares. Therefore,
there are 25 squares per quadrat. A photo of each quadrat was taken prior to the initial survey.
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For each plant species present in a quadrat, the frequency (number of 20 x 20 cm squares
in which the plant was present; not required to be rooted in that cell) was recorded
(maximum=25). Trees growing above the quadrat (e.g. canopy) were not counted, but if tree
branches/sprouts below 1m tall existed in the quadrat they were counted. We also recorded
frequency of:
moss: mosses growing on the substrate
reindeer lichen: Cladonia spp. (note: we did not count regular lichens on rock)
bare soil: soil with no plants, moss or reindeer lichen growing on it
bare rock: rock with no plants, moss or reindeer lichen growing on it
tree litter: tree debris (leaves, branches) fallen in the plot. Note: thatch from
grasses not counted.
o deer scat
o goose scat
o
o
o
o
o

Initial surveys were begun May 17 and May 18, 2010, with two survey teams: Jenny
McCune (identification) and Rachel (student recorder); Andrew MacDougall (identification) and
Carly (student recorder). Plots G and H were completed May 31 by Jenny McCune
(identification) and Alice Cang (recorder) (Parks Canada Agency, 2010).
Below is a table representing the number of 1 x 1m plots in relation to burned and
unburned plots and grass and forest strata (Table 5). For better understand of the plot and quadrat
number system, Figure 18 illustrates how Plot A is designed.
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Table 5. Table representing Tumbo Cliff 1m x 1m sampling plots 2010 and 2018.

H

G

F

E

D

C

B

A

10

10

10

10

9

11

7

8

10

10

9

8

8

7

11

10

Plots burned in 2016
Plots not burned - control
Forest Strata # of 1 m x 1 m sampling quadrats
Grass Strata # of 1 m x 1 m sampling quadrats

Figure 18. Tumbo Cliff example of Plot A coordinate system (Parks Canada Agency, 2015). A – identifies
plot, first two digits identifies x axis distance from 0,0 in meters, and last two digits identifies y axis distance from
0,0 in meters.

Data related to forest fuel loading was not gathered at Tumbo Cliff during fieldwork in
2010 and 2018, but was elsewise derived and provided in the 2015 prescribed burn plan that was
a result of the Parks Canada work, and informed a comparison with my own work at Tumbo
North (Parks Canada Agency, 2015).
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During my fieldwork in 2015–2019, I built upon the Parks Canada data and gathered
information through densiometer readings at plots A–H and photo stations at plots E–H, as
summarized in Table 6, below. Table 6 describes the burned and unburnt strata type and quadrat
positions where data was collected. An example of a densiometer is found in Figure 19, below.

Table 6. Densiometer locations of readings and % Canopy cover photos taken at Tumbo Cliff in 2015.

Strata

Plot #

% Canopy Cover Photos with

Densiometer (Plot number-x axis

fish eye lens

(m) from 0,0 - y axis from (m) 0,0)

A-Grass

A-03-01,A-14-08,A-15-15,A-18-17

A-Forest

A-18-35,A-31-44,A-34-38,A-47-35

C-Grass

C-04-12,C-07-09,C-21-16, C-44-03

C-Forest

C-06-36,C-07-41,C-19-35,C-29-48

E-Grass

E-12-08.JPG, E-16-11.JPG, E-

E-12-08,E-16-11,E-18-22,E-30-14

18-22.JPG, E-30-14.JPG
E-Forest

E-35-32.JPG, E-37-46.JPG, E-

E-35-32,E-37-46,E-38-35,E-45-44

38-35.JPG, E-45-44.JPG
G-Grass

G-22-09.JPG, G-25-02.JPG,

G-22-09, G-25-02, GA-01-02, GA-

BURNED

GA-01-02.JPG, GA-04-05.JPG, 04-05, GF-01-05, GF-04-04
GF-01-05.JPG, GF-04-04.JPG
G- Forest

G-25-34.JPG, G-25-43.JPG

G-25-34, G-25-43
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Strata

Plot #

% Canopy Cover Photos with

Densiometer (Plot number-x axis

fish eye lens

(m) from 0,0 - y axis from (m) 0,0)

B-Grass

B-11-23,B-15-27,B-26-21,B-44-11

B-Forest

B-28-37,B-31-41,B-32-48,B-31-34

D-Grass

D-08-22, D-44-08

D-Forest

D-06-15, D-11-15, D-15-43, D-3435, D-35-49, D-37-38

F-Grass

F-10-08.JPG, F-14-13.JPG, F-

F-10-08, F-14-13, F-17-16, F-18-08

17-16.JPG, F-18-08.JPG
F-Forest

F-34-35.JPG, F-35-38.JPG, F-

F-34-35, F-35-38, F-37-42, F-40-31

37-42.JPG, F-40-31.JPG

UNBURNED

H-Grass

H-02-03.JPG, H-04-02.JPG, H-

H-02-03,H-04-02,H-05-11,H-43-01

05-11.JPG, H-43-01.JPG
H-Forest

H-15-46.JPG, H-31-29.JPG, H-

H-15-46,H-31-29,H-40-31,H-42-33

40-31.JPG, H-42-33.JPG
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Figure 19. Example of a spherical densiometer.

When I visited the plots set in 2015 on August 25 and 26, 2018, I took photos of canopy
cover using a fish-eye lens, resulting in a total of 32 photos (18 grass, 14 forest). For each of
these photos, the camera was set up and leveled on a tri-pod and pointed to magnetic north to
ensure consistency as described in the Hemiview User Manual field protocols (Rich et al., 1999).
At the eight plots (Figure 16) established during 2010, I took 256 readings (eight at each
plot) with a concave densiometer in order to determine the median % crown closure at 64
sampling locations. The densiometer readings were taken in each cardinal direction (north,
south, east, and west), median was determined and rendered in a percentage. This information
was gathered at 32 grass and 32 forest locations in each plot.

Statistics
Statistical analysis was conducted on data collected indicating native and exotic plant
species counts, fuel loading levels, and crown closure. Data manipulation was conducted using
Microsoft Excel (©Microsoft, 2020) and was analyzed using IBM SPSS Statistics (© IBM,
2020). Hierarchical multivariate analysis was undertaken with Canoco 5 software (© Petr
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Smilauer, 2020) using ordination methods for unconstrained and constrained outputs to visualize
the data.
Objective 1: to determine the effects of prescribed fire on native and exotic plant
species.
At Tumbo Cliff, native and exotic plant species were counted pre- and post-prescribed
burn in order to detect change. Plant occurrence, count of plants within plots, and plant total
were analyzed. Data was analyzed to determine the normality of the data distribution and then
statistical significance using parametric or non-parametric tests were conducted. Treatment
types were compared between burnt and unburnt sites as well as a whole.
Objective 2: to determine fire behaviour outputs in relation to fuel loading levels.
At Tumbo North, fuel loading levels were measured in 2018 pre-prescribed burn in order
to detect the amount of tonnes/ha to formulate a restoration plan. Species composition, fuel size
categories, and decomposition class were analyzed. Data was analyzed according to
inventorying downed woody material (Brown, 1974) and using tally line intersect forms (BCWS,
n.d.). Fuel strata types were compared between grass as well as forest in addition to comparing
the data without classifying the fuel strata types as well.
Objective 3: to determine if crown closure affects native and exotic plant species postapplication of prescribed fire.
At Tumbo Cliff, densiometer readings were collected in 2015 pre-prescribed burn in
order to determine a baseline for data. Parks Canada plant data from 2010 and 2018, and 2015
densiometer readings were analyzed. Data was analyzed to determine data distribution normality
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followed by determining the statistical significance using parametric or non-parametric tests.
Treatment types were compared between burnt and unburnt sites as well as a whole. Plant
response and composition was compared between 2010 and 2018 as well as differentiating
between forest and grass strata classification.
Results
My primary research goal is to increase understanding of how Garry oaks are positively
or negatively affected by prescribed burning activities. The results of this study inform
understanding of the relationship between prescribed fire on native and exotic plant species, fire
behaviour and fuel loading levels, and crown closure and native and exotic plant species postapplication of prescribed fire. My research objectives and related results provide the structure
and organization for this chapter, with the synthesized burn plan presented in the following
chapter.
Effects of prescribed fire on native and exotic plant species
I analyzed pre-prescribed fire plant data from 2010 and compared it to post application of
prescribed fire plant data from 2018 using Paired Sample T-Test to determine the mean
difference between the data sets as well used Kruskal-Wallis nonparametric test to determine
significance differences. If the data set being compared had a normal distribution a t-test was
undertaken. If the data set being compared did not have a normal distribution, the Kruskal-Wall
test was undertaken. The results of prescribed fire on native and exotic plants species are
presented in Table 7.
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Table 7. Species type (native or exotic) return post application of prescribed fire.

Treatment Group

n

Mean

compared

Net

treatment

Paired Samples

Change

minus

T-Test

control

/ Kruskal-Wallis

(Net

Test

effect of

N

Correlation

Tree

Exotic

Native

fire)
Control 2010 vs

74

26.15

Control 2018

74

31.14

Pre-burn 2010 vs

74

23.41

Post-burn 2018

74

23.66

Control 2010 vs

74

29.14

Control 2018

74

61.81

Pre-burn 2010 vs

74

29.86

Post-burn 2018

74

61.35

Control 2010 vs

74

0.76

Control 2018

74

1.19

Pre-burn 2010 vs

74

1.22

Post-burn 2018

74

2.95

4.99

-4.74

Sig.
(2-tailed)

0.186

0.484

0.019
Reject

0.25

0.200

0.551

0.878
Accept

32.67

-1.18

0.052

0.788

0.000
Reject

31.49

0.004

0.721

0.000
Reject

0.43

1.3

0.000

0.344

0.000
Reject

1.73

0.000

0.050

0.000
Reject

Pinnell’s (2020) work at Tumbo Cliff on the impact of prescribed fire on exotic and
native species can also inform design of restoration plans. In her study, she found that species
occurrence increased with use of fire for exotic as well native species (Pinnell, 2020, p.30).
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Using this information and information I have collected and analysed, land managers can
anticipate an increase in species diversity as the impact of prescribed fire on exotic and native
species (Pinnell, 2020, p.32). Also of note: the same results occurred for the non-burn plots. At
Rocky Point a similar line ignition type of controlled burn proved favourable to both native and
exotic species; at Tumbo Cliff a similar type of controlled burn proved favourable to native
species. For example, there was an increase of all juvenile Arbutus and Douglas fir trees. The
relationship between impacts to these species and controlled burns are summarized in Table 8.
Table 8. Impacts of fire to exotic and natural species over time from 2010 to 2018.

Exotic Species

Native Species

Exotic Species

Native Species

2010

2010

2018

2018

#

impact

#

impact

#

impact

#

impact

Burned Grass

1836 baseline

725

baseline 3445

+88%

793

+9%

Burned Forest

374

baseline

1007

baseline 1095

+193%

958

-5%

Burned Total

2210 baseline

1732

baseline 4540

+105%

1751

+1%

Unburnt Grass

1680 baseline

833

baseline 3356

+100%

1114

+34%

baseline

1102

baseline 1218

+156%

1190

+8%

Unburnt Total

2156 baseline

1935

baseline 4574

+112%

2304

+19%

Overall

4366

3667

9114

4055

Increase of 109%

Increase of 11%

6801

1907

Increase of 93%

Increase of 22%

Unburnt Forest 476

Grass overall

3516

1558
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Forest overall

850

2109

2313

2148

Increase of 172%

Increase of 2%

Tree Species

Tree Species

2010

2018

#

impact

#

impact

Burned area

56

baseline 88

+105%

Unburnt area

90

baseline 218

+112%

Overall

146

306
Increase 110%

Species Specific Change
Arbutus menziesii

21

17

Arbutus menziesii (juvenile)

0

224

Pinus contorta

7

0

Pinus contorta (seedling)

0

6

Pseudotsuga menziesii

114

3

Pseudotsuga menziesii (seedling)

0

56

Quercus garryana

0

0

Fire behaviour and fuel loading levels
At Tumbo North, I gathered forest fuel load information of downed woody material
(Brown, 1974), using triangle plots having 30 m line transects on each side (Trowbridge et al.,
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1989). This information indicates that, at this site, the grass stratum averaged 10.42 t/ha, the
forest stratum averaged 50.43 /t ha, with an overall average of 30.68 t/h (or 9.97 t/ha without 7+
cm fuels); these results are summarized in Table 11. At Tumbo Cliff, this same data amounted
to the grass stratum averaging 4.1 t/ha, the forest stratum in the prescribed burn plan indicated an
‘absence of surface and ladder fuels’ not providing forest fuel load values (
Table 9; Parks Canada Agency, 2015, p.7). This data indicates that the forest fuel loading in the
grass stratum is approximately 2.5 times higher at Tumbo North compared to Tumbo Cliff and
no comparative was possible for the forest stratum. Dead and downed fuel loading results at
Tumbo North were compared between grass and forest strata sites and results are summarized in
Table 10.
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Table 9. CFFBP System Fuel Type Characteristics (Taylor et al., 1997).

Forest Floor

Surface and Ladder Fuels

Stand Structure and Composition

and Organic
Layer
Fuel Type C-7 (Ponderosa Pine-Douglas-Fir)
Continuous

Discontinuous grasses, herbs,

Open ponderosa pine and Douglas-

needle litter

except in thickets, where absent;

fir stands; mature uneven=-aged;

absent to

light woody fuels; tree crowns

assoc. sp. Western larch (Larix

shallow organic

separated from ground except in

occidentalis). Lodgepole pine;

layer

thickets

understory conifer thickets

Fuel Type 0-1 (Grass)
Continuous dead Continuous standing grass

Scattered trees, if present, do not

grass litter,

(current year crop). Standard

appreciably affect fire behavior.

organic layer

loading is 0.3kg/m2, but other

absent to

loading can be accommodated;

shallow and

percent cured or dead must be

moderately

estimated. Sparse or scattered

compacted

shrubs and down woody fuel.
Subtypes for both early spring
matted grass and late summer
standing cured grass are included
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Table 10. Summary of dead and downed fuel loading analysis at Tumbo North.

Analysis

Median

Median

Median

P-value

(Average) (Average) (Average) One
value in

value in

value in

tail, two

grass

forest

all n=12

tail ()

Significant Current Historical
0.05

context

context

strata n=6 strata n=6
Load (t/ha)

2.94

39.96

11.25

0.04709

- all

(10.92)

(50.43)

(30.68)

(0.0941)

Reject null higher

Lower
due to
frequent
fire

Comparing the site data from Tumbo North to Tumbo Cliff indicates that the grass
stratum overall, pre burn conditions indicated more surface fuel loading than the average grass
fuel loading of 3.0 t/ha used in the Field Guide To the Canadian Forest Fire Behavior Prediction
(FBP) System (Taylor et al., 1997), note grass fuels were not measured and I am comparing
forest fuel loading, the average grass fuel loading of 3.0 t/ha used for a Grass Fuel type 0-1a can
accommodate additional fuel loading such as such as down woody fuel. The grass fuel loading
for Tumbo Cliff was measured in 2012 at 0.7 t/ha (Parks Canada Agency, 2015, p.7) and the
grass fuel loading for Tumbo North was not in the scope for this research and not measured. The
overall fuel loading for grass and forest fuel strata 9 (or fuel type) are shown below in Table 11.
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Table 11. Comparison of Tumbo North and Tumbo Cliff grass, forest and overall fuel loading t/ha.

Stratum

Grass fuel loading Forest fuel

Overall fuel

(fuel type)

t/ha

loading

loading

t/ha (without 7cm t/ha
+ fuels)
Tumbo North

Grass

Not measured.

(0-1a)

The average of

10.42

13.42

3.0 t/ha used

Tumbo Cliff

Forest

Not measured,

50.43

53.43

(C-7)

discontinuous

(30.63)4

(33.63) 5

Grass

0.7

4.1

4.8

Forest

Not measured,

Not measured

(C-7)

discontinuous

(0-1a)

Forest fuel loading triangle plots were established in both the grass and forest strata of the
study area (Figure 14). A total of seven plots were established, however, at total of two grass
plot locations (B and F) and two forest plot locations (E and G) were sampled. Plot locations A,
C and E where not used due to sampling area having a trail run through the plot, plot extending
into the marsh, and a large rose bush with a large amount of debris on the sampling line. The

4
5

<7cm fuels – just fine fuels
<7cm fuels – just fine fuels
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plot locations disregarded for sampling all met the requirements and conditions not to sample
such locations (Trowbridge et al., 1989).
Grass and forest samples produced a range in results seen in Table 12, below. The
individual 30 m samples in the grass strata having the lower end on the scale of dead and downed
fuel loading ranging from 0.00 t/ha to the individual 30 m samples in the forest strata having the
higher end of the scale range up to 108 t/ha (Figure 20). These samples are quite diverse and
reflect the varied arrangement and amount of forest fuels on the entire site. When averaged
between the strata: grass surveys indicated a 10.92 t/ha average and forest surveys indicated a
50.43 t/ha average. When the median is taken between the strata: grass surveys indicated a 2.94
t/ha average and forest surveys indicated a 39.66 t/ha average or without the strata delineation, a
median of 11.25 t/ha overall.
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Figure 20. Dead and downed fuel loading Triangle B (Grass) Plot 11 looking east (left) and Triangle E
(Forest) Plot 21 looking south (right).

To reduce bias from categorizing the samples into grass and forest strata, when all
samples are averaged without categorizing, the result is an average of 30.68 t/ha. To further
examine the dead and downed fuel loading another step and perspective can be taken to
summarize the surveys as a whole by including all size categories and by categorizing the fuels
to less than 7 cm in diameter and more than 7 cm in diameter. Forest fuel less than 7 cm in
diameter (fine fuels) have a greater initial affect and input in the Canadian Forest Fire Behaviour
Prediction System as variables such as temperature, relative humidity, and precipitation have a
shorter time lag compared to larger fuel (greater than 7 cm) for predicted fire behaviour outputs.
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The size, arrangement, and amount of forest fuel greatly influences and affects the characteristics
of how fires burn; intensity is one of those key characteristics in relation to the amount, type, and
arrangement of fuel loading. Upon further investigation of the splitting of fuels less than or
greater than 7 cm within a plot (Table 12), if the number of intersection on the 30 m line that
encounters large fuel such as fallen tree or large branch will increase the fuel loading directly in
relation to the diameter size of that forest fuel sampled (i.e. the bigger the diameter of the
sample, the bigger impact to the overall t/ha).

Table 12. Results from Tumbo North fuel loading plots.

Triangle

Tonnes/hectare Individual Grass

Average

t/ha

Plot-

(t/ha)

Triangle

and

t/ha all

< 7cm

Side

average

Forest

line

category

(a,b,c)

(n=3)

Overall

transects

t/ha >
7cm
category

average (n=12)
(n=6)
Grass

B-a

32.34

24.01

8.33

B-b

27.29

27.27

0.00

B-c

5.38

5.38

0.00

F-a

0.03

0.03

0.00

F-b

0.00

0.00

0.00

F-c

0.50

.50

0.00

21.67

.18

10.92
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Forest E-a

103.59

26.44

77.15

E-b

5.04

5.04

0.00

E-c

108.03

1.68

106.35

G-a

16.49

16.49

0.00

G-b

6.00

6.00

0.00

G-c

63.42

6.85

56.57

72.22

28.64

50.43

30.68 or
9.97
without
7+cm
fuels

Figure 21 summarizes the comparison of two grass and two forest sites for load (t/ha),
volume (m3/ha), and intersections (count) at Tumbo North. It is another way to visually
interpret which fuel size class category contributes and influences the overall fuel loading
between the grass and forest strata. The significance of impact of fuels greater than 7 cm on
overall fuel loading is substantial. Further details on the measurements for each triangle plot and
side can be found in Appendix B: Burn plan for Tumbo Island North.
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Tumbo North Dead and Downed Fuel loading
Comparison
Grass Site Vs Forest Site
Plots B and F Vs Plots E and G
160
140
120
100

Load (t/ha)
Volume (m3/ha)
Intersections (count)

80
60
40
20

0.
00
0. -0.4
50 9
1. -0.9
00 9
3. -2.9
00 9
5. -4.9
00 9
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.9
9
7.
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m
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0.
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5. -4.9
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9
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0+
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0

Figure 21. Tumbo North Dead and Downed fuel loading summary comparing grass and forest sites Plot B
and F vs Plots E and G. Load (t/ha), Volume (m3/ha), and Intersections (count).

Crown closure effect on native and exotic plant species
Canopy crown closure varies throughout Tumbo Island between the two distinct fuel
types: grass and forest. Both native and exotic species are found across the whole spectrum of
canopy cover. All species have a preferred and favourable location within an ecosystem where
they will function differently. The summary of densiometer results at Tumbo Cliff have a
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median value of 60% cover for grass strata and median value of 80% cover for the forest strata
(Table 13).
Table 13. Summary of Densiometer analysis at Tumbo Cliff.

Analysis

%Canopy cover

Median

Median

value in

value in

grass strata

forest strata

60%

80%

Exotic Species

Native Species

Exotic Species

Native Species

2010

2010

2018

2018

#

impact

#

Burned area

625

baseline 129

Unburnt area

340

baseline 162

Overall

965

291

impact

#

impact

#

impact

baseline 892

+43%

224

+74%

baseline 852

+150%

241

+49%

Grass Strata

1744

465

Increase of 80%

Increase of 60%

Forest Strata
Burned area

11

baseline 225

baseline 113

+927%

172

-24%

Unburnt area

36

baseline 267

baseline 165

+358%

363

+36%

Overall

47

529

278

581

Increase of 491%

Increase of 10%
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Figure 22. Densiometer readings comparison (native or exotic) return post application of prescribed fire.

Net

treatment

#

change

minus control

plants

(Net effect

Forest Exotic

Forest Native

Grass Exotic

Grass Native

of fire)
Control 2010 vs

8

20.25

Control 2018

8

30.13

Pre-burn 2010 vs

8

16.13

Post-burn 2018

8

28.00

Control 2010 vs

8

42.5

Control 2018

8

106.5

Pre-burn 2010 vs

8

78.13

Post-burn 2018

8

111.50

Control 2010 vs

9

29.67

Control 2018

9

40.33

Pre-burn 2010 vs

8

32.75

Post-burn 2018

8

27.25

Control 2010 vs

9

4.00

Control 2018

9

18.33

Pre-burn 2010 vs

8

2.44

Post-burn 2018

8

25.11

9.88

1.99

11.87

64.00

57.88

-23.14

50.6

7.26

82.8

34.74

-30.63

33.37

10.66

Densiometer
Overall median

compared

mean

Difference

n

median

Treatment Group

57.88

34.74

-16.16

79.20

4
-5.5

14.33

22.67

86.46

8.34

79.20

86.46
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Plots A, C, E, and G were burned in 2016. All other plots (B, D, F, and G) were not
burned. At the eight plots (Figure 16) established during the 2015 season, I took 256 readings
(eight at each plot) with a concave densiometer in order to determine the average % crown
closure at 64 sampling locations. The densiometer readings were taken in each cardinal direction
(north, south, east, and west), averaged and rendered in a percentage. This information was
gathered at 32 grass and 32 forest locations in each plot. Capturing this data in both the grass
and forest stratified areas provides a comparison of grass to forest within each alphabetic plot.
Densiometer readings were taken at each of the plots at Tumbo Cliff in each cardinal
direction (N, S, E, W). This data is presented as a % comparison of grassland to forest crown
closure from each plot in Figure 23 and Figure 24, below.

Tumbo Cliff Densiometer Comparison of
Grassland vs Forest % Crown Closure
100
90
80
70
60
50
40
30
20
10
0
Plot AAverage

Plot BAverage

Plot CAverage

Plot DAverage

Plot EAverage

Grassland (G)

Plot FAverage

Plot GAverage

Plot HAverage

Overall
Average

Forest (F)

Figure 23. Densiometer Summary for Plots A – H and overall average at Tumbo Cliff.
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Figure 24. Crown Closure averages comparison of grass 38% vs forest 73% Photos G-22-09 38% (left)
and F-40-31 72% (right).

Similarly, when the crown closure data is compared from Tumbo Cliff to Tumbo North,
the contrasting results from forest and grass stratum results can be seen. At Tumbo North, the
crown closure was not measured; however, forest field observations without measurements were
taken and the forest stratum delineation indicates that coniferous tree recruitment has occurred
and is ongoing as there is evidence of Garry oak trees being shadowed (Figure 25) with a higher
crown closure %. Generally, at Tumbo Cliff the crown closure indicates a similar relationship in
the vegetation: the higher the crown closure, the more forest fuel loading in terms of t/ha is
present.
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Figure 25. Reference point #5 (left) looking north, (right) looking up illustrating competition of Douglas fir
and Garry oak canopy cover. Garry oak tree approximately 3 meters to the right of the 2m high robo pole in the left
photo.

When the Parks Canada 2010 plant data and densiometer data from Tumbo Cliff are
analysed together with Canoco software, there is a variation in plant composition that can be
interpreted with three environmental variables: (1) Densiometer reading, (2) Burned, and (3)
Unburnt (Table 14). A total of 31 quadrat locations were compared using an unconstrainedsuppl-vars analysis DCA with supplementary variables. Response from a total of 68 plant with
three environmental variables accounted for a total variation of 3.54 with the supplementary
variables accounting for 18.29%, totalling an adjusted explained variation of 9.22%. The graph
displayed below in Figure 26 illustrates plot locations where samples occurred and in relation to
the three variables defined above.
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Table 14. Detrended Correspondence Analysis (DCA) of 2018.

Axes

1

2

3

4

Eigenvalues

0.4980

0.2220

0.1602

0.1334

Explained variation

14.07

20.34

24.87

28.64

Gradient length

3.63

2.48

2.19

1.81

Pseudo-canonical

0.8823

0.2053

0.1441

0.2550

(cumulative)

correlation (suppl.)
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Figure 26. Canoco 5 unconstrained-suppl-vars analysis DCA with supplementary variables (1)
Densiometer reading, (2) Burned, and (3) Unburnt.
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Table 15. Canonical Correspondence Analysis (CCA) of 2018.

Axes

1

2

3

4

Eigenvalues

0.2528

0.1258

0.3552

0.2418

Explained variation

7.14

10.70

20.73

27.56

0.7857

0.8415

0.0000

0.0000

66.78

100.00

(cumulative)
Pseudo-canonical
correlation (suppl.)
Explained fitted
variation
(cumulative)
Pseudo F=1.7,

Total variation is3.53944. explanatory variables account for 10.70%

P=0.002

(adjusted explained variation is 4.32%)

There is a clear pattern illustrating the relationship of higher densiometer reading at forest
sites and lower densiometer readings at grass sites. The last two digits in the plot numbering
indicates how many metres north upslope from the baseline 0 m plot, the lower the number the
closer to the foreshore and the higher the number the further up the slope away from the shore it
is situated. Also shown above in Figure 26 is the environmental variable selection is a clear split
in the grass and forest strata. The grass strata is further from the densiometer median values and
the forest strata are closer to higher densiometer readings.
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Figure 27. Canonical Correspondence Analysis (CCA) of 2018 desiometer readings and count of plants
within plots.

Summary of results
My primary research goal was to increase understanding of how Garry oaks are
positively or negatively affected by prescribed burning activities. The objectives for this study
were to determine the effect of prescribed fire on native and exotic plant communities in terms of
crown closure and species counts and determine fire behaviour outputs in relation to fuel loading
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levels. Using the results presented in this chapter, these objectives have been tested and the
success or failure for each hypothesis within each of my three objectives are presented here:

Objective 1: to determine the effect of prescribed fire on native and exotic plant species
counts.
H0: there is no change in the number of native or exotic plant species as a response to
prescribed fire.
H0: Reject (Paired Samples T-Test)
H1: there is an increase in the number of native plant species as a response to prescribed
fire.
H1: Accept (Paired Samples T-Test)
H2: there is an increase in the number of exotic plant species as a response to prescribed
fire.
H2: Accept (Kruskal-Wallis)

Objective 2: to determine fire behaviour outputs in relation to fuel loading levels.
H0: fuel loading level has no relationship to fire behaviour outputs.
H0: Reject (RedApp fire behaviour modelling software)
H1: an increase in fuel loading level increases fire level outputs.
H1: Accept (RedApp fire behaviour modelling software)
H2: a decrease in fuel loading level decreases fire level outputs.
H2: Accept (RedApp fire behaviour modelling software)
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Objective 3: to determine if crown closure affects native and exotic plants species postapplication of prescribed fire.
H0: there is no change in native or exotic plant communities crown closure as a response
to prescribed fire.
H0: Reject (Canonical Correspondence Analysis)
H1: there is an increase in native plant communities as a response to prescribed fire.
H1: Reject (Canonical Correspondence Analysis)
H2: there is an increase in exotic plant communities as a response to prescribed fire.
H2: Reject (Canonical Correspondence Analysis)

Taken together, the data gathered from Tumbo North and Tumbo Cliff, alongside
secondary data from Rocky Point DND, Cowichan Garry oak Preserve, and Waldron Point,
indicates that measurable fuel loading in terms of tonnes/ha and % crown closure can inform an
improved design of burn plans in combination with fire behaviour modelling software (The
REDapp Development Team, 2019). By gathering this data (i.e. for input into software) in
advance of a planned burn, land managers can use information on fuel loading and crown closure
in existence at a site to inform a detailed burn plan and any preparation work than may be
required. Table 16 summarizes how the range of possible data outcomes can be rendered in
determining a burn plan for varied levels of fuel loading.
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Table 16. REDapp example of three different Grass fuel load kg/m2 and three varied Primary Outputs of
fire behaviour predictions.

Fuel Type

Grass Fuel Load

Headfire intensity

Surface Fuel

(kg/m2)

(kW/m)

Consumption (kg/m2)

0-1a: Matted Grass

0.3

493

0.3

0-1a: Matted Grass

0.7

1150

0.7

0-1a: Matted Grass

1.1

1808

1.1

Using REDapp’s Fire Behaviour Prediction Calculator, there are many varied inputs that
will impact outcomes such as headfire intensity and the amount of surface fuel loading
consumed. Safety of staff involved with prescribed fire is paramount, as well are the objectives
for matching the intensity and application of prescribed fire to meet objectives such as low
intensity to replicate natural processes of the past. This tool is very useful, along with other
inputs that can be adjusted and forecasted by practitioners for best matching desired results with
the use of fire (Appendix B: Burn plan for Tumbo Island North) illustrating fire Behaviour
Prediction Calculator exports for three different fuel loads, and further details of inputs and
outputs for planning purposes. The tools, techniques, and experimentation with restoration to
date in the sites mentioned above continues opportunities for practitioners to look, listen, and
learn from past use of fire in Garry oak ecosystems.
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Discussion
Understanding wildfire as a land management tool is a growing field, which is
particularly timely due to the current climate emergency and acknowledgement of First Nations’
claim and management of traditional territories in the past and present. My research draws data
from many different disciplines and seeks to synthesize this information into a site-specific
restoration plan for Tumbo North, which may be applied to other areas seeking to restore Garry
oak ecosystems. In this discussion section, I reflect upon this study’s objectives related to
prescribed fire on native and exotic plant species, fire behaviour and fuel loading levels, and
crown closure and native and exotic plant species post-application of prescribed fire. I consider
the application of this information to the burn plan created for Tumbo North, and contemplate
the wider application of my study results.
Native and exotic species counts objective
Recent research related to the health of Garry oak ecosystems has been crucial for
understanding threats but has not been applied on a broad scale. The establishment and
distribution of work by Smith (2007) and Barlow (2017) supports historical Garry oak presence
on Tumbo Island, and illustrates that the future of the species is directly linked to its ability to
reproduce, establish themselves, and flourish as the dominant or co-dominant species (Figure
28). My research indicates that, perhaps, the exotic and natural species composition in the grass
component of the ecosystem is a moot point in restoration activities if management
considerations do not account and plan for the larger picture timescales and relationship to the
seral stages of trees.
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Pellatt et al., 2014

Figure 28. Establishment distribution of Garry oak , Tumbo Marsh (aka North) and Tumbo Cliff (Smith,
2007, Barlow, 2017).

In practice, any work in and around vegetation poses a risk of altering the native to exotic
species composition and distribution. Results from Pinnell (2020) at Tumbo Cliff indicate that
invasive species are not controlled, and that control of exotic species should be an objective in
restoration activities. At Rocky Point, one of the main objectives was to remove exotic species
(i.e. broom and gorse), with additional efforts to natural hand seed to promote positive responses
of natural vegetation (results to come from the 2018 and 2019 application of fire at the DND).
As a parallel example, recently reforested cut blocks use silviculture principles to select and
manage for preferred trees with spacing and brushing management; similar investment efforts
may be required to for a positive vegetation response (defined by the restoration objectives) in
Garry oak ecosystems. The result may create a ‘free to grow’ situation where, after initial
establishment and efforts, the trajectory of the value has less management requirements.
Comparison of the 2010 to 2018 data sets at Tumbo Cliff would seem to support this plan, as the
results indicated increased diversity of species and number of occurrences overall.
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Specific to my objective to determine the effects of prescribed fire on native and exotic
plant species, an overall net effect on fire on both native and exotic species had a negative net
effect which is very interesting given the overall increase of native species by 11% and exotic
species by 109%.

Fuel loading objective
The Field Guide to the Canadian Forest Fire Behaviour Prediction (FBP) System has five
groups of fuel types: (1) Coniferous, (2) Deciduous, (3) Mixedwood, (4) Slash, and (5) Open,
with a total of sixteen unique benchmark fuel type identifiers within the groups (Trowbridge et
al., 1989). Each of the benchmark fuel types describes characteristics for surface and ladder
fuels, among other categories; I focused on the surface fuels in terms of loading t/ha and the
relationship with predicted forest fire behaviour outputs. Historically, fuels in this ecosystem
were managed by Indigenous people with use of fire and therefore regulated the fuel loading to
some degree or measurement on the land. Fuel loading has a direct relationship to fire behaviour
primary outputs in terms of head fire intensity (HFI) and total fuel consumption (TFC). Gaining
an understanding and measurement of the fuel loading in the open (grass) and coniferous (tree)
strata prior to a prescribed burn in a restoration area enables better planning and targeting of
these HFI and TFC areas.
Changing policy and promotion of fire suppression has resulted in forest ingrowth
(increases in tree densities) and forest encroachment (trees expanding into historic grasslands),
leading to increased forest fuel loads (Association of British Columbia Forest Professionals,
2013). Tumbo Island has experienced a similar pattern of ingrowth and forest encroachment;
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Figure 29 below illustrates this as well provides a good example of deer browse selection and
preference between Douglas-fir and pine trees.

Figure 29. Browse and new recruitment Tumbo Island North, June 16, 2015.

The deer browse pressure may provide potential support for Garry oak recruitment,
however, at present Douglas-fir tree growth is being suppressed by browsing and is not growing
to alter the current canopy cover structure. Evidence of browsing shows a preference for
Douglas-fir over Pine trees, which has influenced tree development and may have a larger
impact on future stand structure and fuel loading on Tumbo Island based on current populations
and behaviour.
Forest fuel loading at Tumbo North appears variable from samples taken from the twelve
30 m line intersect. In general, the forest strata had more fuel loading than the grass strata.
Forest fire modeling of three different levels (3, 7, and 11 t/ha) of fuel loading in grass fuel type
were modelled to predict HFI outputs of 493, 1150, and 1808 kW/m. The varied responses to
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different fuel loading re-iterates the range of possibilities for different levels of intensity and
amount of fuels consumed by fire. Understanding the relationship and importance of fuel
loading accurately and building upon verification of HFI outputs and the relationship to
vegetation response in both the short and long terms for native and exotic plant species, can
influence best management practices and may be adopted for future restoration with use of
prescribed fire. Below, in Figure 30, is a visual example between the grass and forest fuel types,
surface fuel and amount of fuel loading.
Specific to my objective to determine fire behaviour outputs in relation to fuel loading
levels, fuel loading plays a role in HFI outputs and is paramount to understand this interaction
for successful implementation of application of fire to either grass or forest fuel types. Further
studies may be required to determine if there is a relationship with higher forest fuel loads and
significant exotic species establishment/growth, it appears that at Tumbo Cliff, in the forest fuel
type more disturbance in the soil had occurred to perhaps provide a provide a suitable area for
exotics to outcompete native species for establishment.

Figure 30. Comparison of grass (left) and forest (right) fuel types.
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Crown closure objective
Canopy cover compared to soil or other environmental variables is associated mostly to
vegetation response (Smith, 2007). This relationship is also seen at Tumbo Cliff where plants
and densiometer readings have a clear association (Figure 31). The higher the median
densiometer reading, the more it aligns with a forest stratum than with a grass stratum and
associated plant characteristics. It is interesting that the “shadier, Douglas-fir – oak / moist
communities were less invaded by exotic species, but will also likely soon convert to Douglasfir” (Smith, 2007). My research at Tumbo North indicates the same pattern: the Douglas fir
community is overtopping existing Garry oak trees, notably in the area between the Temosen
trail and the marsh.
Specific to my objective to examine the relationship between crown closure and impacts
to native and exotic species post-prescribed fire, Pinnell’s (2020) research indicates an increase
in diversity of species (both native and exotic) post prescribed fire. As higher densiometer
readings indicate increased fuel loading on the ground, I can interpolate that higher densiometer
readings predict higher intensity fires, which are supported by high levels of fuel loading of both
native and exotic species. In areas with lower densiometer readings, the resulting grass stratum
of both native and exotic species also has potential for high fuel loading specific to that stratum
type. In this case, high intensity fire of grass strata strips soil minerals, providing an
environmental advantage to returning exotic species, resulting in outcompeted native species
post prescribed burn.
Relatedly, my research indicates that a high densiometer readings predicts an increased
level of fuel loading, compared to lower densiometer readings over areas that have a decreased
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level of fuel loadings. At Tumbo Cliff, the higher densiometer readings were over areas with
increased recruitment trees.
Post-application of prescribed fire, areas with higher densiometer readings showed an
increase in recruitment of high level fuel in both native and exotic species, while low levels of
crown closure showed an increase in low level fuel in both native and exotic species. Therefore,
crown closure can only predict the fuel loading stratum. This result, when combined with the
results from Pinnell (2020) indicates that the addition of prescribed fire, however, predicts an
increase in diversity in both strata.
To determine if crown closure affects native and exotic plants species post-application of
prescribed fire, Figure 31 illustrates the vegetation species response to densiometer readings and
unburnt and burnt strata. The relationship between densiometer readings and grass or forest fuel
type is another way to access and describe the current and expected fuel loading and vegetation
response for native and exotic species with or without application of fire.
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Figure 31. Plant and densiometer relationship for Tumbo Cliff.

Conclusion and Recommendations
Fire on the landscape is not a new phenomenon, though humans’ reactions to it have
changed through history. Pre-colonial approaches by local First Nations recognized fire as
inevitable part of nature, and sought a measure of control over this tool as a means to managing
traditional lands (McCune et al., 2013). Ownership of lands at that time, arguably, was less
linear than modern times and “management” as we understand it today was less related to land
tenure, than it is related to a shared responsibility for the health of the land people belonged to.
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More recently, upon review and recommendations from 2017 flood and wildfire seasons
(Abbott & Chapman, 2018) have changed the way fire is regarded on the landscape and
recommendations to adapt to the ‘new normal’ . Politics and varied land ownership have
resulted in often competing viewpoints of how land should be managed and to what end,
resulting in a lack of consensus when it comes to methods and ongoing funding. Increased
populations and land development overtime have created more opportunities for interface fires
and had led to the perception that fire as a rule should be avoided at all costs.
My research has sought to better understand how fire impacts landscape, particularly
Garry oak ecosystems. By rooting fire management tools in regionally-specific data,
recommendations for burn plans at Tumbo Island and beyond can, perhaps, be healthy for the
ecosystem as well as larger public and governmental discussions related to use of fire as a
restoration tool. Currently, the adoption of more forwarding looking laws (such as DRIPA) (Bill
41 – 2019: Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples Act, 2019) that are rooted in a
commitment to reconciliation, as well as a public groundswell towards decolonization of our
institutions, the desire of First Nations to manage their own traditional territories, and
recognition of the potentially negative results of a landscape without fire (Fuchs, 2001), has
indicated that the time may be right for a new perspective towards fire as a tool. When the legal
and social setting of my research is summarized alongside my field data, it may indicate that
comprehensive restoration plans at sites like Tumbo Island present a unique and timely
opportunity to combine traditional practices with modern technologies, to create ecosystem
rehabilitation.
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Specific to Tumbo Island, I have many lessons learned which I would apply to future
studies and management plans. For future research at the site by myself or others, I recommend
long-term plans for following-up on any restoration plans to determine success after fuel
treatments and application of fire. I also think there is value in creating opportunities to
investigate burn severity, in relation to fuel loading, and related short- and long-term ecosystem
effects. I recommend more frequent and repetitive application of fire to Tumbo Island in
addition to manual treatments while exploring hand seeding and planting opportunities to further
understand and expand knowledge to date for further information gathering to inform and
influence future management. The new recruitment response to arbutus with application of fire
may be a worthwhile endeavour for managers to consider should that be a specific goal for
vegetation management. Overall as shown in Figure 32 below, this illustration presents the
positive and negative vegetation response to native and exotic species with fire application in
both grass and forest strata.
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Figure 32. Matrix of positive and negative outcomes of burned and not burned grass and forest strata to
Garry oak ecosystem on Tumbo Island.

More generally, this project has caused me to consider the importance of land tenure,
laws, and current social and political climates. For others considering similar projects in other
areas, I would recommend considering your research within these contexts, and how these
apparently intangible aspects can meaningfully impact your work, and vice versa. Finally,
during the time I started and finished this research, climate change became widely recognized as
scientific fact; examining a fragile ecosystem such as the Garry oaks on Tumbo Island enabled
me a very intimate look at the devastating effects of climate change. Measuring the effects of
climate change, along with vegetation composition, structure and diversity, in the present can
create a benchmark for comparing future climate change impacts in Garry oak ecosystems. In
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the future, we can anticipate ‘[r]apid change in ecosystem structure due to climate change,
invasive species, species migration, suppression of natural disturbance regimes, and habitat
fragmentation should be expected to affect Garry oak and associated ecosystems (Pellatt et al.,
2012). In this way, in addition to providing a model for other ecosystems at risk, I hope that my
research can contribute to these larger topics of our time, even in a small way.
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Appendix A: Triangle Plot and Dead and Downed Forest Fuel Loading Data
Compilation of dead and downed forest fuel loading photos and measurements
TRIANGLES SAMPLED
GRASS (B, F)
FOREST (E, G)
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Plot reference pictures (N, E, S, W) and ground

NORTH
WEST

GROUND

EAST

SOUTH

PICTURES TAKEN – 5, 11, 14, 21, 26, 34, 36
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PLOT #5
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PLOT #11
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PLOT #14
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PLOT #21
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PLOT #26
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PLOT #34
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PLOT #36
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Appendix B: Burn plan for Tumbo Island North
By focussing the majority of my research application at one site, I was presented the
opportunity to apply that research to that site in a way that could benefit the site directly, as well
as a provide an adaptive model to restore Garry oak ecosystems in other locations. The burn
plan I created from my research was directly informed by the field research I gathered during this
study and is part of a larger restoration plan. As my work focuses specifically on the impact of
fire, I have only included the section of the restoration plan related to controlled burns at Tumbo
Island North. The application of best practices for Tumbo North will be incorporated and based
on the lessons learned from Tumbo Cliff, Waldron Island, and Rocky Point for ecocultural
restoration.

Tumbo Island North Burn Plan Development
Introduction
This Prescribed Fire Plan (PFP) for Tumbo Island in the Gulf Islands National Park
Reserve (GINPR) is intended to build upon previous experimental research to support Garry oak
ecosystem restoration efforts to date. The previous and ongoing research (2010 to present)
included fire application to Tumbo Island in 2016 consisted of 8 plots totalling 2.0 ha in size. Of
the 2.0 ha, 1.0 ha burned and the other 1.0 ha was left unburnt as a control measure to determine
the effects from fire application. To date, preliminary results (not published yet) are positive as
restoration goals and objectives were met with previous prescribed burn plan.
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The Garry oak ecosystem is one currently that has had a severely reduced distribution
from the mid-later 1800s. This prescribed burn plan contains goals and objectives to support and
promote more habitat for the Garry oak ecosystem to again flourish.
Prescribed Fire Goals and Objectives
The Garry oak ecosystem has been on a steady decline of habitat since European contact.
This ecosystem is home to numerous species at risk as federally define in the Species at Risk Act
(SARA). Contributing factors to the decline in Garry Oak ecosystems are: 1) Habitat Loss, 2)
Habitat fragmentation, and 3) Habitat degradation. The prescribed fire goals are to promote and
improve current ecosystem by achieving the SMART objective defined below.
SMART Objectives
Goal 1 – Maintain all living Garry oak trees. Improve Garry Oak habitat by 4060% reduction in fine fuel (< 7cm) loading (kg/m2) to increase potential growing sites for
Garry oak trees.
Preliminary results from 2016 prescribed burn on Tumbo Island indicate disturbance by
reduction in fine fuel loads to promote potential growing sites for Garry Oak trees. To date, new
recruitment of Arbutus have been sighted. To note, natural recruitment of Garry Oak trees is very
selective and challenging. By providing the potential for growing sites, aids in overall potential
for natural recruitment of oak trees.
Goal 2 - Reduce regenerating conifer s with 90 - 100% mortality of regenerating
Douglas Fir/Pine seedlings (<1.3m height) by increasing recruitment potential of Garry
Oak seedlings and native grasses population.
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Douglas fir and Pine trees (within current O-1a fuel type) <1.3m tall and < 0.5m in
diameter will have to be manually removed as site prep prior to support conifer reduction goal of
100 % with use of prescribed fire. Apply to both fuel types grass and forest.
Goal 3 - Hazard Fuel Reduction of 60 – 80 % consumption of Coarse Woody Debris
> 7cm diameter to reduce build-up of dead and downed woody debris.
Wildfire and Anthropogenic fire has been absent generally speaking on the landscape of
Tumbo Island since the mid-late 1800’s. Due to this absence of fire on Tumbo Island, fuel build
up that was traditionally consumed on a regular basis ( i.e. frequent, low intensity fires played a
role in reducing the fire hazard) can be ‘reset’ to traditional coarse woody debris fuel loads.
Apply to both fuel types grass and forest.

Measurement of objectives
In Table 17 below, the measurement of objectives for shown for the 3 goals for this
prescribed burn plan. The first order fire effects will be immediate after the prescribed fire and
measurable such as: fuel reduction, mortality of regenerating trees, and consumption of coarse
woody debris. The second order effects may take some time to see the effects, for example, the
recruitment of Garry Oak seedlings will be tied to the 3 objectives below and natural recruitment
factors such as seasonality and tree reproduction cycles. These are some of the second order fire
effects, many more beneficial effects are expected for the ecosystem as a whole, however, are
not part of this plan and may be studied by other disciplines (i.e. biology, etc.).
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Table 17. Measurement of prescribed fire objectives.

2nd Order Fire
1st Order
Prescription
Effects
Fire Effects
Elements
Increase potential growing sites
40-60% reduction in fine fuel
for Garry Oak trees
loading kg/m2
Reduce regenerating conifers
Increased recruitment potential
90-100% mortality of
of Garry Oak seedlings and
regenerating Douglas Fir/Pine
native grasses population
seedlings (<1.3m height)
Hazard Fuel Reduction
Reduce build-up of dead and
60 – 80 % consumption of
downed woody debris
Coarse Woody Debris < 7cm
diameter
Prescribed Fire
Objective
Improve Garry Oak habitat

Composite Burn Index (CBI) will be undertaken pre and post fire to support and access
the first order fire effects. Photo plots are part of this and will be established for long term
qualitative monitoring to support description of the quantitative measurements. These sites will
include pre/post monitoring for this plan as part of a larger monitoring plan within the GINPR.
Below in Table 18, the CBI illustrates the content of data collected for the CBI. The CBI will be
undertaken pre and post fire to support and access the first order fire effects. Photo plots are part
of this and will be established for long term qualitative monitoring to support description of the
quantitative measurements. These sites will include pre/post monitoring for this plan as part of a
larger monitoring plan within the GINPR.
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Table 18. Composite burn index, illustrating the content of data collected for the CBI.
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Site Selection / Description
Tumbo Island is the furthest Eastern of the Gulf Islands within the GINPR in the Salish
Sea. The burn units represent the entire island (C-7 Ponderosa Pine/Douglas-fir and O-1a
Matted Grass fuel types), excluding the marsh area in the mid island. The focus for this
prescribed burn plan is the norther portion of the island, (i.e. north of the marsh). The
containment area is the southern extent of the marsh and includes the island north area in its
entirety. Adjacent to the southern portion of the marsh are other burn units that have been
established to burn at a future date. Application to all of the proposed burn units is not desirable.
The southeast portion of the island is where the previous 2.0 ha study area is from the 2016
prescribed burn.
Vegetation and Landscape Features
The ecology of the island in terms of trees is mainly comprised of Douglas-fir, Pine,
Arbutus, with a limited amount of Garry Oaks. It can be termed that the C-7 areas are part of the
Coastal Douglas Fir (CDF) zone that was formerly fire-maintained. The island was inhabited in
the 1900s where much of it was logged and is now heavily composed second growth Douglas-fir,
the odd ornamental tree can still be found where a homestead to the north of the marsh resides.
Currently, no one lives on the island and only day use is permitted within the National Park.
Access is challenging and only via boat, kayak, seaplane or helicopter.
Fire History
The Garry Oak ecosystem within the CDF, was previously managed with frequent low
intensity fires. The fire regime was impacted in the mid to late 1800s with colonialism and law to
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prohibit cultural wildfire with and new focus and emphasis on fire suppression activities.
Studies suggest frequent, low intensity fire where the norm, however, now there is evidence of
no fire on the Island with fuel loading build up. In particular, Grand fir has established well in a
few spots and would likely not survive any frequent low intensity fire as the specimens were 60
– 80 years of age. At Waldron Island to the south, the composite mean fire return interval ranged
from 7.4 to 18.4 years (Sprenger & Dunwiddie, 2011). There are no definitive number for the
fire return cycle, however, this burn plan suggests a 5–10 year regular burn cycle would negate
competing species out from outcompeting the oak trees.
Fuel Description
The dominant fuel types in the various units are C-7 (Ponderosa Pine/Douglas-fir) and O1a (Matted Grass). Below are REDapp Fire Behaviour Prediction Calculator exports for three
difference fuel loads. Below is a broad overview of the island for future planning.
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Topography
The terrain is generally flat with gentle slope, having fresh water (brackish) marsh
confined to the middle of the island which was constructed mid 1900s (Figure 33).
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Figure 33. Tumbo Island topographic map (https://mapcarta.com/24685942).

Climate/Weather
The weather has been described as Mediterranean like with low precipitation amounts,
breezy, mild conditions year round. The closest weather station from Environment Canada
resides on Saturna Island to the south of Tumbo Island. This is the best site to obtain weather
data, however, due to difficulties downloading the data the BCWS Saltspring 2 station will be
used in the intern for the purpose of the plan. The distance between the site and weather Station
is approximately 30 km to the Southwest. The weather station on Saturna is less than 2 km away
from Tumbo Island.
The prevailing winds and speed for this area are shown below in Figure 34: Wind data for
April – October from Saltspring 2 weather station, years 2001–2016 (BCWS, 2010). The values
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vary from direction, speed, however, generally speaking show a diurnal pattern from NW 1800 –
0600 and SE 0600-1800.
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Figure 34. Wind data for April–October from BCWS Saltsrping 2 weather station, years 2001–2016.
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Maps
The below map (Figure 35) is an illustration of the Wildland Urban Interface Risk Class
map for Tumbo Island from the BCWS dataset. The fire threat rating for 2019 is low and the
Risk Class rating is 5, also low. Achieving goals 1, 2, and 3 should have a beneficial influence
on reducing the Wildfire Threat for Tumbo Island to a lower classification (Figure 35) from low
category 3 to low category 2. The topography has minimal elevation difference across the island
as seen in the topography map noted previously.

Figure 35. Wildland Urban Interface Risk Class Map (BCWS, 2019b).

Values at Risk
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The Values at risk on Tumbo Island are many, in terms anthropogenic values, an old
homestead house exists as well as archaeological sites on the island. Both of these values will
likely not be impacted with prescribed burn. A light surface burn likely will not impact the
archaeological sites as or the structure which can be protected with sprinklers and water available
during burning as they are outside of the proposed area for prescribed fire application. The
island is home to numerous SARA listed species that do not pose detrimental issues with
prescribed fire, the activities are actually designed to promote and help the SARA listed species.
The Values at risk on the Island include Indigenous sites (not on map due to confidential
matters).
Rational / Safety
This restoration plan is intended to meet the following 3 goals:
1. Maintain all living Garry oak, arbutus and Douglas-fir veteran trees. Improve
Garry Oak habitat by 40-60% reduction in fine fuel (< 7cm) loading (kg/m2) to
increase potential growing sites for Garry oak trees.
2. Reduce regenerating conifer s with 90 - 100% mortality of regenerating Douglas
Fir/Pine seedlings (<1.3m height) by increasing recruitment potential of Garry
Oak seedlings and native grasses population.
3. Hazard Fuel Reduction of 60 – 80 % consumption of Coarse Woody Debris >
7cm diameter to reduce build-up of dead and downed woody debris.
The field guide to the Canadian Forest Fire Behavior Prediction (FBP) System was used
to determine a range of elements required to meet the objectives of the burn plan with safety on
the forefront and paramount for implementation.
Relevant Rx elements
Elements illustrated below in Table 19: Measurement of prescribed fire objectives to
resemble previous historic wildfire on the landscape (low intensity). The goal is to aim for an
Intensity Class 2 with tolerances to the mid-limit of Intensity Class 3.
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Desirable elements for the O-1a matted grass fuel type, an ISI of 4 or less and curing of
71-90% is desirable for a ROS <5.5 m/min, surface fire, HFI<1643 kW/m.
Desirable elements for the C-7 ponderosa pine/Douglas-fir fuel type, an ISI of 5 or less
and BUI<100 is desirable for a ROS <0.84m/min, surface fire, HFI<750 kW/m.
Table 19. Measurement of prescribed fire objectives to resemble previous historic wildfire on the landscape
(low intensity).

Prescribed Fire
Objective

2nd Order Fire
Effects

1st Order
Fire Effects

Improve Garry Oak habitat

Increase potential growing sites
for Garry Oak trees

Reduce regenerating conifer s

Increased recruitment potential
of Garry Oak seedlings and
native grasses population

Prescription
Elements

O-1a:Late Summer / Fall
FFMC <85
BUI <100
Wind Speed <8km/h
Wind Direction 0-360
RH >50%
C-7: Late Summer / Fall
FFMC <88
BUI <100
Wind Speed < 8km/h
Wind Direction 0-360
RH >50%
O-1a: Late Summer / Fall
FFMC <85
BUI <100
Wind Speed <8km/h
Wind Direction 0-360
RH >50%
C-7: Late Summer / Fall
FFMC <88
BUI<100
Wind Speed < 8km/h
Wind Direction 0-360
RH >50%
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Hazard Fuel Reduction

Reduce build-up of dead and
downed woody debris

O-1a: Late Summer / Fall
FFMC <85
BUI <100
Wind Speed <8km/h
Wind Direction 0-360
RH >50%
C-7: Late Summer / Fall
FFMC <88
BUI <100
Wind Speed < 8km/h
Wind Direction 0-360
RH >50%

The following three excerpts from Red Book (Taylor et al., 1997) illustrate the ISI and
BUI/% curing values for the prescription in O-1a and C-7 fuel types (Figure 36, Figure 37,
Figure 38). The goal is IC 2 (into low end of 3 Ok), surface fire.

Figure 36. C-7 fuel type expected range of Fire Behavior outputs (Taylor et al., 1997).
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Figure 37: O-1a fuel type expected range of Fire Behavior outputs (Taylor et al., 1997).

Figure 38: Back fire initial spread index (Taylor et al. 1997).
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Figure 38 and Table 20 illustrates fuel type and parameter ranges expected.
Table 20. Fuel type parameters.

Fuel Type
O-1a
C-7

Parameters
ROS: <5.48m/min
HFI: <1643kW/m
Surface fire
ROS: <0.84/min
HFI: < 750kW/m
Surface fire

The following two images (Figure 40 and Figure 40) are outputs from running the
‘REDapp’ for both fuel types. The default values were used from Table 20 above to run the
calculation for a tentative September 1 burn day. The is slight deviation from the red book and
REDapp, for the purposes of consistency, the REDapp values were used.
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Figure 39. REDapp export 0-1a matted grass
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Figure 40. REDapp export for C-7 Ponderosa Pine / Douglas Fir

Tumbo Island North Burn Plan Operational
Site Preparation
Minimal site preparation will be required prior to implementing this operations plan. The
Tumbo Island Operations Map below in Figure 41provides an illustration to guide discussion in
this Operations section.
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Figure 41. Tumbo Island Operations Map.

In terms of site preparation, the area of focus for implementation of this prescribed burn
will be to the to the north of the Marsh (i.e. where water sources area proposed) in the area
outlined in red. Fireguard construction will entail using a brush saw between the O-1a and C7
and the south and east perimeter of C& Unit 1. After brushing regen to a width of 1.5 m, the
material will be thrown into the C7 side of the unit. Hose lays will be set along the perimeter of
the fire with exception to the edges that tough the marsh and ocean, an existing trail exists
through the units and may be used to support a sprinkler protection system in and around the
existing cabin that is in O-1a Unit F.
Other site preparation include brushing and falling coniferous trees in units O-1a Units B,
and C of all trees less than 1.3 m tall and <0.5 m in diameter. The material for regen trees <1.3
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m can be scattered with in the unit and larger diameter material may be hauled off for firewood
use or small piles (2m x 2m) may be established for pile burning. Should the material be too
much for the 2 x 2m piles, a larger debris pile may be established near the marsh edge for pile
ignition at a separate time prior to the prescribed burn (fall/winter). Work needed to establish a
helipad (and inspection forms) as well for access/egress for emergencies on east side of island.
The desired fire behaviour and effects are for an intensity class 2 (moderate 3 ok) to reduce
regenerating conifers, remove hazard fuels and improve Garry Oak ecosystem habitat.
Prior to any work be conducted, a go – no – go form will be filled out and assessed. See
Figure 42 for an example.
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Figure 42. Example of go-no-go form (BCWS, 2019a)

Resources Requirements (stages)
The resource requirements will vary between the following stages:
1) Pre-Burn
• 2, Initial Attack Crews (6)
• 3 Mark III Pumps, 3 Pump kits, Fuel for 2 days, 50 lengths ½
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•

inch, 2 saws bags, 4 brushsaws, hand tools ( 6 Pulaski, shovel
etc.), portable OFA 3 kit.
Incident Commander (IC), Operations(Ops), Fire Behaviour Analyst (FBA)
(3)
Boat/Captain (1)

•
2) Burn
• 2, Initial Attack Crews (6)
• 1 Ignition Crew (3)
• 5 drip torches with burn fuel
• IC, Ops, FBA, Info (4)
• Boat/Captain (1)
3) Post Burn
• 2, Initial Attack Crews (6)
• IC, Ops, FBA, Info
• Boat/Captain (1)

Figure 43. Organizational chart without contingency.

Smoke Considerations
The venting forecast for Southern Vancouver Island will be monitored prior to ignition
and only implemented on days that are deemed Fair followed by good or good days. No burning
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will occur on poor days. The link is here:
http://www.env.gov.bc.ca/epd/epdpa/venting/venting.html . There is not anticipated smoke
impacts to people on adjacent island or communities. Messaging for this will be in the
communications plan for air and water traffic that may be impacted with visibility downwind.
Ignition Strategy
Ignition pattern to be discussed in briefing from operations on the day of prescribed burn.
A test fire may be conducted the day prior to burn day to access how conditions are in the field to
verify with local weather station. The ignition strategy will likely include burning the grass units
prior to the C7 units to add a buffer between the C7 and Marsh area. Line ignition is likely to
provide best coverage to achieve desired prescribed objectives.

Holding/ Contingency Plan
Holding of the proposed burn area will be achieved with the combination of pre-ignition
work (brushing and fuel piling) along with ignition pattern and sequence of units burned.
Concerns for this burn are as follows: 1) prevent spread to the Cabin, a sprinkler system will be
set up to complement fuel removal from the structure, 2) spotting over the fuel free guards
established – this can likely be held with hoselay and water along the perimeter and, 3) spread to
the south though the marsh and into the other units (unlikely given fuel type and moisture).
All ignitions will be well anchored and in the event of fire spread outside of the planned
area ( red perimeter line), the IC will be notified and operation will switch to holding where the
containment area (yellow perimeter) will be the focus to ‘hold’ the fire to this area which may
involve suppression efforts. Any fire that is outside of the containment area will shift operations
to suppression goals where the marsh is a well anchored space to work from to achieve desired
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suppression results. Contingency resources will be available should they be needed (i.e.
intermediate helicopter, additional unit crew (20) with additional equipment).
Safety Plan
Briefings will occur each day for proposed activities. Lookouts to be determined, anchor
points to be defined, communications plan to be reviewed, escape routes established and tested,
safety zones determined and know to all staff (i.e. ICP). A Safety Plan will be developed in more
details prior to implementing this project independent of this thesis.
Area closures
The Island will be closed to the public for pre, during and post fire activities. This will be
communicated out as per the communications plan. In addition to this, a portion of Saturna
island at East Point will be closed to public to support logistical needs to Tumbo Island (i.e. Heli
pad, boat launch etc.)
Traffic plan
Staff will be staged from Saturna Island near East Point and shuttled over to the island via
boat. Boat landing is on the beach near the ICP on the east side of the island.
Medical procedures
All incidents are to be reported to the IC. Minor issues are to be dealt with locally with
OFA 3 attendant, major issues are to be addressed immediately locally, and then transported via
boat or helicopter depending on injury to Victoria General Hospital as determined by BC
Ambulance.
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Patrol/Mop up
Patrol and mop up is to continue with one 3-person crew until there is no smoke or active
fire present. This may vary in time depending on success of the burn and weather conditions to
follow. Should the FFMC return to >85 and a warming trend be in the forecast, crews may be
assigned to continue activities by the IC.
Reclamation / Rehabilitation
No activities in this category are anticipated. Should there be need for this, areas such as
burn pile, natural grass seed may be applied under the discretion and direction of Parks Canada
Vegetation Specialist.
Costs/ Estimated Budget
Costa associated with this communications plan are approximately $2000, staff time is in
kind for pre, during and post burn (Table 21).
Table 21. Estimated budget.
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Communications
Overview
Parks Canada is planning to conduct prescribed burning activities on Tumbo Island, at
total of 11 ha is planned to promote restoration within the Garry Oak ecosystem.
Goal/Objectives
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Inform and highlight benefits. Reach out to 3 neighbors (open house.)
Distribute media packages to local gov’t, First Nations, adjacent communities.
Increase website traffic, pre, during and post burn.
80% positive feedback on web posts.
Educational packages to support discussion on benefits of prescribed burning.

Strategic considerations
(1) Smoke from Tumbo Island may be reported as a wildfire (i.e. not prescribed fire) due
to the high traffic zone for boats, planes and communities nearby. Distribution of information to
these key players via a variety of medium is paramount to ‘get the message out’ to avoid false
reporting for the prescribed burn operational period.
(2) Aligning with a variety of stakeholders will be very beneficial to promote prescribed
fire, for a relatively small burn, numerous stakeholders are involved. Important to keep
communications open and transparent with all of them. The social aspect of this burn is what
makes it more complex in nature than the actual task at hand for implementing fire on the
landscape.
Communications Approach
(1) Provide information bulletins.
(2) Ensure all members notified at least one day before ignitions.
(3) Provide opportunities at nearby Saturna Island for Q&A’s form the public.
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Key Audience
(1) Local gov’t, First Nations, residents near by.
(2) Provincial (and beyond) audience via tv, internet, forms of communications.
(3) Transportation groups (air, sea etc.) in and around Tumbo Island.
Key Messages
(1) Safety message – personnel, facilities and community.
(2) What we are doing – restoration, reintroduce fire.
(3) Where to get more info – open house, Parks Canada Website.

Tools/Tactics
Media release, Q & A session with media to discuss Prescribed Burn, translated in to
French and local First Nation languages where possible.
Monitoring
Short term monitoring will be conducted by onsite staff. For long-term monitoring, photo
plots are to be set up as well forest fuel loading plots. A short- and long-term monitoring plan is
recommended to be complete prior to implementation of this project. Collaboration with postsecondary institutes is recommended for future and complimentary study potential.
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Complexity Analysis

Maps
Maps are embedded in section above. For the communications plan – links on website,
printed on posters, in paper would suffice.
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